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Miranda decision caps Homecoming
By MARK TffiROUX
·
· Editorial Editor
· .Before a lugcly unenlhwlu!lc crowd of about 75, the fint event in· the
Su penlAn' Competition-the egg toss-was held lut Tucsihy In front of the
Student Servic~ building to kick-off Homecoming '77 week. Twelve campus
orpnlzatlons and clubs entered the contest and the final results shov;ed BSU
plact.ng fint, Ski Club coming In second, and the BC Silent Communicators
flnbhJng In thJ rd pl ace.
·
;· The second eve111 of lhe competition, tlie push cart race, was staged last
Wednesday In the free ,Speech area before a somewhat lar'ger and more
enthu~astic crowd of between 400-500. Final ,esults showed the Faculty
sweeping into first place with a combined winning lime of 5:19.6, Ski Club
finishing In se.:ond place wii(a corcl>lned tim.; of 5:19.8, the Ag Club placing
third after two t1eats with a time of 3:27,2, and the ASB finishing last with a
time~ after two heats, of 4:20.5.
'
The next e1oep•
,·r,,
the dress relay. A
highly vocal c,ov.
iµther in another

victory, Sid Oub finbhed second, and the llnlted Filipino Students grab third

pu~.
Also hdd on Thunday was the preliminary competition for the tug-0f-war
event. Six dubs will participate in the fouls and the preliminary results show
ISA, c.mpus Crusade for Oirist, BC Silent Communlcators, Phi Rho Ph,
MEChA, and th.e Re$1dence Halls flnlshing in that order.
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Rebecca Miranda received the royal treatment Saturdly night when !.he was
crowned Homecoming Quun 1977. Stefan Reinke, ASB president, placed the
Queen's cro'Ml upon.her head and a congratulatory kiss on he, cheek.
Miranda, sponsored by MEChA, is a 1977 graduate of Arvin High School. She
enjoys worklng with children, and plans to become a pre-school teacher or a
social worker-in Shelter Care. She also works [n the child care ~nter on om pus.
"To me, Homecoming Queen means gelling the clt\b lo be belier known, and
having someone from my high school win," sh~<.;:
· ·. and Cindy Fulfer was
First runner·up for Queen, wa<
second ,unncr·up.
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HOMECOMING ROYALTY was crowned Saturday night with Rebecca Mir1'oda,
candidate from MEChA, garnering quern honors after one of lhe largest voter
turnouts recently on Wednesday and Thur~lay. Runnrrs·up- Paui Woffington
(Ski Club, left) and Cindy Fulfer (Residence Halls, right) were also honored.

P11tl Woffington ·

Cindy Futrer

(Photo: John King)
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'Probation' to
be re-instated
'
I

;Jnitial choir
.concert set
-~~

By BRETT ZIMMER
Staff Writer
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'reacts fa-vorably'

Final approval for reapplication of
accreditation now rests in the hand.s of
a special validation team recently on
campus to discover whether_ BC's
application study filed "'ith the
national accrediting committee is a
"reasonable statement o~ fact,"
reported Dr. David Scott, assistant
dean of research and development. A
final report on the team's frndings will
be made known in about a month.

Mozart featured
.at First Christian
The BC Oioir and Oiamber Singers,
dlr~ted by .Robert Oliveira, will
present their Fall Concert on
Tounday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

Schools · and Co11¢i;¢s,: Ji,~U~)~~
"responses to the bst team's
recommendations, majo, changes sfnce
the last team's visit. and plans for the
future."
.. They 1¢acted generally fa\orabk
to the college, it w3s really quite
positive," commented Dr. Scott of the
"exit interview~ that takes place prior
10 the team's depauure from campus.
At this meeting v.ith executive BC
members involved in the accreditation,
the team "hits the highlights of what
thei, report is going to be." explained
Dr. Scull.

Not only did the team meet .with
scheduled groups such as faculty and
student leaders to discover the report's
.accuracy. but members also made
. informal contacts with students to see
for themselves student attitudes. "f
was impressed with their
inYolvement ," Dr. Scott noted. "Some
wandereq a round and . chaued .with
people,'' adding that one even came.
the afternoon prior to the actual
formal ,isit to just talk v.ith students
and faculty.
BC's accreditation schedule is a 10
year proce,.s ..,.ith the ne:,c.t significant
report due in 19 82. At that lime
ano1her conunittee v.il \isit the
campus to make a more thorough
week·long investigation and
. evaluation. A Fifth-Year repo1t, as thls
latest one may _be submil!ed to either
determine or reaffirm accreditation
and need not include the e\-aluation
team.
Howe\er Dr. Scott noted 1hat the
accreditation process i.s used not only
to impro.,.e the- schoors effect.i\·eness
through evaluation by an outside
committee but by making the school
go through the self,e\·alllllion proce~.
a college also impro·;es.

The First Christian Church will be
The application submilled to the
filled with Renaissance·, Baroque and
ttontemporary. music and will feature
Accreditation Commission for Junior
Mozart's Missa Brevis in C, K.V. 220
Colleges of the _Western As~ociation of
vrith soloists, orchestra· and· chorus.
The choir. will also perform .several
«her work3; including the "Alleluia"
:t>y contemporary black· composer .
Uyises Kay and "Regis Reguin
R.ectis.s.imi" (Hymn of St. Columba)
Representatives of the Association
by English · Composer Benjamin
fnformation Center, Student
of Independent Colleges. and
~tten.
Services 23, and the Records Oftice.
Universities, The California State
A9.
Colleges and Universities, and the
The Chamber Singers will include in
For major, degree, general
University of California will be on
the, evening's performance madrigals
education, and breadth requirement,
campus Monday, Nov. 14.
by Gesualdo, di Las.so and Di Venosa
students are ad\ised to check the.
IOa.m.-1 p.m., when BC again hosts
and motets by di Lasso, Esquivel arfd
infaidual school's catalog.
California College and University
Sch1,1tz.
A welcome coffee is planned for.
Information Day.
..
9 a.m. in the Fireside Room -in
lnforrrution tables and displays v.ill
The evening's featured .;..:ork~~I be
Ca.mpus Center on the day of the ,isit.
Mozart's Missa Bre,is. This m:m ·,1;2t ·. be set up in the Campus Center
Triangle where the va,ious
composed by the young Mozart at t!ie
,epresentatives
will be a,vailable to
• of 20 and was first perf?rmed at ·
discuss the most -accurate and
Salzburg in Ixcember, 1776.
. ··u p-to-<l3te information concerning
It u one of the eighteen rnauts ,application procedures, entrance
requirements, financial aids, housing,
1X>mposed by Mourt, and like most of
Reader, a BC cou~lor and
~lebrities such as The Jacks-On 5.
them, it reflects · the clarity and ;academic programs, and other
reacher,
said, -1 jumped as an athlete
Manin Gaye, Heywood Nel!on from
balwce of the new "Style Galant
inforrru tion regarding their ,espectiYe
·
for
the
All-American·Tra'.:k
Oub, and
''VI-hat's
Happtning,"
and
the
Soul
.thlt v.1s ""-ceping Europt in the late
sclloo\s,
~
~·ou
h,Ye
to
be
AJJ.Affierican.
The
.....
'1rain
Gang
..
ill
be
on
campus
l8th C(ntury.
.
"M~t of the State Ccll~ and
·
peop!e
v.tio
are
o~er
the
program
7:30
p.m.
S3turday
for
a
Celebnty
Univmitie1, half the UC branches, and
know me, and they called me and
B.is.ketb1U game in the BC gym.
a
good numlxr of independent
.
The solo quartet will cons.isl of
asked
me to cooron1te tl',e game here.
Admi.lion is S4 for adulu and S2.50
Janet Tarnow, Susanna lritani, colleges and univenities are sending
Beside1,
some of th~ gu;:s are my
for children under 12-yem c:id. ASB
rcpresentati·,es to ar.swer question!
S:erIW1do Valius and Mike James v.ith
friends.
so
it \VU rutural. I chcu the
cardholdm
'iloijl_~
reui.·e
a
S
.SO
the orcheitu to be com~d of a.::d give materiili to help students
people
v.hom
I thouf,,'.t would be most
dis.;ount.
choose a fo!lr-year cwipu.s to trarufer
talented musicians from the
ccndJSi,e
to
u-,e
te.m."
to," ~d Hmiet Shelc!on, assi.stant
comrnu rj ty.
Other c.elebrities on the te.un are
dea., of cour..seli.1g and testing.
The pu!:lic is c.ordiilly ir,·,ite<l to
Reider's team "'ill co::.mt of
Fulph u.rtcr fro:n "Good Times," Jeff
S,ui:!ena are rerrjni:!ed the fik,g
atttnd. lxi:utio:-..s ue SI 1!',d tickeu
!'ti:;-jeJf. Guy Woocruff, KERS m!io;
Ho!:i.s frc:n "CPO Sharkey," Ernest
perivd for tr.e l,'r,iYer.ily of California
lbly be p.urd·..a.sd fror:1 any choir
&;J Ry~er, KAFY; Ste·,: Wl!s.'1 and
P.u.!;.-; 5 fror.i ~r1-.e Jefie11-0r.s," Erk
a::d t!:e Califcrr.ia St1te l,'r,j\·ersity a.::.J
Umber Of at the door. TI.e fint
~:-.e RMl, Qa:.r.el 17; Ste·,e Tt:tot,
ur.euv'.:le fro:71 "Roo::1 222," O.i;i
'Ollbti.an O;u::.h is [oelted at 1660 College system ii Nov. 1-30.
C-.r::-.~l 23; R~~'.I Gri:-;:cs East
McAll;.s:er frc::i "TI-.e Grutest," a.nd
Aj:;:!:c.1tic;-..s ..re F,ihb!e i.'1 tl',e Cuecr
"S" Strut.
e.1:.:~~r!~?d 1-E~ x..':.:~1 te.c:-•; a.-:d
Bryon O'Dell fron "What's
f;c:.i.'~·:. \ f~~-~~-1:1 !t.a:":1 4.- .: ~lL,t
I~ ,,? .i:-.t ...
.;~~.1~'i: B-:~.~'.-' A::t:i. E.:.:k ( .~~- -~;
I'.
.. .i. Er· i
.!1;
};·. j
,:.~ . .::.·~~·
i :-:-, ..-;:1
'. ~
, 2~ ery
. ·~.~·.
1
1 by

UC, Cal St. info day

to ease transfe·r woes

Reader

to coach local five

Beginning rl·is sem:ster, "a student
shall be placed on probation when s{he
has earned a semester grade point
. average below 2.0. A student who
attempt) eight or more u'nits in a given
~ster shall be placed on probation
when s/he has failed to receive credit
or IP (in progress) in more than 50 per
cent of the units attempted," ·as
outlined in the BC cal alog.
Probation is the staus regarding
student eligibility to continue college,
said Rkk Wright, dean of admissions
and records. Basically the stat:.is of
probation constitutes a warning,
meaning the student is headed for
trouble, he continued.
·Noone will be suspended this Fall:
there will be people placed on
probation . and first suspensions will
come this Spring. said Wright.
~ Any student whose grades for 1wo
consecutive semesters places him{her
on probation, shall be disqualifieJ for
acfmission to classes the following
semester," according to BC's caialog.
It's possible· for students t,1 be
placed on probation e\·ery other
semester, but once disqualified, 1'.1e
student must wait a semester b..:fure
enrolling again.
"You really don't eforce probation,
but you do enforce disqualification,"
explained Wright.

computer, and wiU cross check grades
against next semesters ..
John Ackland; biology instructor
and chairman of las! year's Ac.ademic
Regulations Committee said the Board
of Representatives, faculty and
administration all. had a voice in the
decision process on probation.
The Faculty Senate pa~d a ruling
to re-instate probation on January 26,
1977.
· Actually, probation .and
disqualification have been on the
bopks for several years but never
enforced.
The Admissions and Records Office
is ,esponsible for administering
probation and disqualification. They
v.ill keep a rnaster list on file of those
students on probation through the
Wright plans to stimulate a test
using mid:te rm g,ades to, see
approximately, how many people
m&ht be placed on probation.
Probation's effect will most likely
"stop window shopping," said
-·instructor · Ackland. This refers . to
studems who enroll in a class for some
odd reason and thendecide to drop.
This means that a valuable seat is
taken when someone else could be
using the class constructi\·ely,
explained Ackland.
According to the BC Catalog, "a
student who \loithdraws or is dropped
from a course prior to the eighth week
. . m not. tu\·e the course included on

Celebs to stage charity gam~ f;£~[,~ '°:;;~~·,;~:
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~ after
the seventh v.ttk.~ The
and tea~hefi. Councilman Oa,;a-·,4'..,,ithdra-w.J mark v.ill be counted
Strong; and Charles_ ~derson,
ag.inst students ,,.,hen deterrrj,,i:ig
Highland High School teacher ar.d
probation.
vmity ha.sketball coach.
"I r~Uy fetl by far, 99.9 per ce~t
of the studerts v.ill never I,,.
themselves on probation. Mo~; <- .The ~mdw been in the ~annir.g
students are very good, rr ~· ·
sta~...fol more than ~rec montlu,
Add ind.
and Rt:a<ler s.a.id, ··we haven't had any
~nder HeJ.lth, Ed:.::J
proble~ at all. We h1,e got all the
Welfare
and Veteran's f,·1
people togethu; it's guaruitecd. All
programs,
s1ude:iu ::-. :
p~edl from the pm: will go to the
Ferage
g;-de
poir,t F~
A!L'unericui Found.a ti on for Mentally
reur,e be::efit.s. e.:.
Rlurded Oiildren.
cc•:ld drc;, a c :
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Rt.ai:!:r. ';1,flO ~ICd ~;.'-, L'l b L'".e
fi~,LJ at tr.e 1976
;:!~ trah, H:d,
..'i:-.:l is tr.e fi,"1t ti;'.'£ it !'.a:; t.e~, ~c:-:e
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Otbbld HU1111natt .
!wk t1ilroiu ... Rlclr. Ch11tch
·•tneln Luton G11111 Llp(ord
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ntttw:rlly thou of th, Ba!w;,i,ld Colltti
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'"prlnttd v.fthour corrtcl/oru, bur may bf
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to graduate
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1n Social Secu'r'i!y
tax.es is· not tax cut
... ·.
.

A little over a week ago, the House\ of
Representatives voted to triple the maxlrrium
Social Seci.uity.'payroll tax_:_from the presen~ S96S
annually to $3,025-by . 1987. Congres~onal
leaders have said that such an increase is necessary
,:.;·
if the old-age pension system is ·10 avoid financial
"i·
'disaster. .
·
.
.
In spite of huge tax increases during-the last 40
years, the Social Security system has been paylng
out more than it takes in since 1975. These deficits
are growing and threaten to eliminate the system's
,.
reserve-fund-the only protection includt!d in the
l.t
original
Social Sccutiry Act-by the early i980s.
~' ·.
Many .experts feel one of the biggest problems
has been Congress itself. On one hand, most
senators and representatives have voted for larger,
more widespread benefits. On the other hand, few
have been willing to approve the tax increases
necessary to finance them.
Since 1939, there have been more th.in twelve
.t·
amendments to the original act; . including the
addition of Medicare. Each has eased the
requirements for receiving Social Security
payments and/or increased the benefits. in 1972,
benefits were linked to the consumer price index,
thereby ensuring regular increases.
The H.ouse of Representatives' vote was an
attempt by Congress to off-set its previous
defid~ncies · in raising taxes. Automatic tai1
increases were repeatedly stopped by Congress· all
~.· ·
during the 1940s .. ·
. .
· ·
.:::·'
;· ·
There have been - other probi:ems as well,
:,..:·
.!' .
particularly inflation and increased life-spans.
c,
To refer;briefly to the Social Secutiry system in
l'.-_ \ .. --a similar country_to the U.S., the idea o,a Social
. : · lJ'•l S~urlty pragram, .. wa~ originated and put into
,r.c;prattioe in Germany between 1881-1884. ln 1976·,
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Career/job
course offered

;-.~campus Art~ solicits
photographs, writing

age~le;

WALDEN Ill

Du.et pianists to host
concert: tomorrow

Ex-G a d e saun d ers
no· w A"ir Force bass"ist

f

use

'Loon Rage' here Nov. 16

'·Seminar set
!::for nurses

3{ ar~ Supervise~ by bur:,eQucrats
.

MONDAY.NOV. 7, 1977

Print artist Siberell
opens BC display

Liberalism in past with values
fulfilled; federal action needed

.

RENEGADE RJP

as

the German · Soc.fal ·· Security- system· Na,.
characterized. by providing: pensions . for ..110st
retire; pe~I\$ who JCCeiv,td. ~nef!.U .~qualing 70
''.
(•
per,ent of th_eir fasl: grqss_ earnings when private
and state pensions are ·combined.
. Another factor- raising . pension costs is the
. formula used to protect German ben'efici;iries from
Inflation and to assure th.em a steady standard. of ·
living.
. . .
...
Called the "dynamic'' fotmula, it raises pensions
every year based on wage increases paid In industry
over the previous three yeir5-:-whlch only works in
periods of relatively full empioyment. To finance
all the benefits provld.ed by the sy~tem, emplo) ~cs
and employers make equal contributions based· on
By MARK THIROUX ·
a percentage of wages. Currently, workers
Erlilorial Editor
contribute nine percent . of their wages for thJ
· pension plan alone, and en1pl6yers match .the
f'ull employment is-~sstn{ial t~ progress in.every part of
Within.the nc·~t ··four\ears, the lung,run cuntradlctiun1
worker'1; contributions. Stat!: 'n\edlcal · progia :is ·
suciety.
V.1th ch,onic high unemployment tliere' will be
of · American wciety, above all its hostility io [ull
· and. une·mploymtnt insuranc~ take another seven
neither Che political nor the economic conditions for ending
· employment, are going to ·be its short-run problems. The
perce1,L .,·,a
- ---- ·..
'-··-~'racial and sexual discrimination in the labor market. There
achievement of ·even measurable reform will require ·a
Affecting significant reform in .the American
will
nut even be the relatively small amount of· money
chal!C11g• to the basic corporate domination of the
Social Secti'iiiy system may be. accomplished by
needed
lo finance national health programs.
e.:onomy. Ii may even be likely that there will be an
taxing at least a · percentage of the benefits or
effective dissolution of the so-called liberal ideology which
In this. society, one must deal with the problem of
develo~d out of the New Deal.
··
requiring retired beneficiari.es as wel.l as the
unemployment, not by direct job.generation or even fiscal
I
II Ill .1 I Iii:
: ;;;:; l!Il:I I
non-retired recipients to contribute. toward medical
and monetary policy, but by manpower programs that will
But why the return to cohservatism,
insurance. An across-the·board So<:ial Security tax
improve the productivity of those disadvantaged grouP1 so
.
.
.
increas~. especially one that triples current levels, is
that they can be integrated into the labor force without
the enemy ... of social progress?
something the average ·American t.axpayer. cannot
causing iriflat~on.
·
afford at-this time.
·
·
Already in this society one can see the development of a
The . need for federal action-in the cities,
It is interesting to note 01)~ of !>resident Carter's
classic sociali1t concept: pi!s society requires ·a labor
unemployment, e.:onomy, energy re1ou1ces, and the like-is
.campaign promises wn to r ~ e taxes. Yet, as one
reserve army that will be dlspropor1iorutlely composed of
more u·r~nt than at any.lime since the Grea1. Depression in
thinks about it, when combfoed with his proposed
the minoritir ,, the women, .and the young,. In order· to
the 1930s. The. development of a trenJ of
consumer. energy tail· on -oil· p1oducts, the
. function. There is a significant tendency in this dlrectlon
"neo-conseivatism" in ·this country paradoxically
three-fold increase in Soc:ial Security.1bKes does
built into the American economy, since periodic
den,;,rullates the fulfillment of "liberal" values now
n6t seem much-'llke tax n:duction or'.relief. ·
unemployment works to restrain labor militancy rind wage!,
demand, that the nation move beyond liberali1m. But why
restore, discipline in the factory, and lead to new conditions
EOITORtAL BOARD 'c:-·'
: .the return to conservalism. the enemy,.n it were, ofwcial
progreu1
·
·
·
0
;.~
I
.
~rofita~ili'~·:::
I I tt 11 : i 1111 111 Sill Utt
II
One reason is tliat a progrim,''of 1ystematic public
miseducation, started by Richard Nixon, has persuaded a
The welfare state was designed .to
large pall of the public that Washington has spend and
make capitalism work, not~to repicice it.
innovated wildly in she 1960s and failed in practically
I
everything it did. There were, in fact; some successes, like
Medicare and a r~duction of unemployment. The failures
· One of the sources of confusion one senses in American
were caused by o>erstl\ing and underfinancing, and the
culture is that people h~ve done such a poor ji>b of
,ubordination of wcial programs by corporate goals.
mastering the products of their own genius; that they often
By MARK THIRoux· ·.
The erosion of liberali1m is the result of an jnherent
stem to be the victims of their own creativity. Ii is hoped
conflict within it. On one .hand, liberalism has inspired all
that the people, in the ·course. of gaining contro1 of thtir
·
Editorial Editor
.
. .
the
roovements
that
were
proponents
of
progressive
change
"ill flnd new meanings in their individual Uves.
society,
. .
.
.
·.
~ ~ .
.
. . . .. :
,. ' . . ·
.
' .
within the system. On the other hand, hberal ideology
The bwiness of America, it W3l once said, is business.
been t.cldng_(for example, the .so.alled Rodlno:Bill), but
In l 973 the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Semce
tacitly accepted the corporate domination of the economic
Economically, politically-morally-·1hat is no longer good
so far they have b«n uruuccrnfu).
•{IN.',) repvrtcct that 655,92!! illegal aliens had been Joc;.ted
structure of this society. when it opposed particular big
enough. The work of American .society would be the
111d deported from the United States. By 1974 the figure
business polici~. The welfare 1ta1e was designed to make
deroocratic satisfaction of the needs, not only of its own
Once. the enfore<!ment
h3vc been avoided, lhe
had ;l :nped to 788,145-a 20.1 percent inert.,.. In 1975
ca,,italism work, not to replace it.
people, but of people throughout the resi of the world.
illegal alfen encourit~i, few lnstitutlona) obstacle:i ill his
the number decreased only slightly to 766,600, According
way to empioyment. Social Se.curity ca,ds· are presently
to the INS, however, the number of Olegal immigrants
issued . to . anyone. without proof of dtizeruhip, and ,
located represents only . .1 fraction of those tlial came Into
of this
employen fa~e very few penahie, in making
·ihe ccuntry. The. INS estimated that clost to three million
cheaper source of iabor. In a countly where the ~gal s~his
Olegal aliens entered the U..S. undetected In 1973. In
of so tnany Individual claims is routinely J.Ubject 4uick and
addition, the INS believes the number of illegal immigrants
efficient crou-<:hecking, it is remarkable how loosely illegal '
now li,ing in the country to number between seven and 12
aliens are supervi~ by the many bureaucracies concerned
million.
"1th the problem.
By MARK THIROUX
Editorial Editur
A more effective means of prevention
The dilemma . of illegal immigration is that, "11ile
\While campaigning in April 1976, President Carter made
situation1 and tu the e.·cntual benefit or prospering suburbs
i
denounced on the one hand as a national problem. It b
lld to the chies dependent upon q,ending for national
and "Sunbelt" cities.
,· consists of undermining the incentives. allottd to cont[nue. More effe.:tin enforcement and a
defense as a ftnt priority. lo July 1976, he modified that
Carter has prnmistd- to be "tough" ·on all requrn1 for
srastlc reduction In the Incentives for illep.l entry could be
ltind by endorsing the mayors' position in the Democratic
new spending and tu balance the federal bud11et by 198!;
ac-ompli1hed by flscally feuible declsloru. Where doe1 the
platform and dec.laring the "social defense of the nation as
yet his economic package may produce an e.timated S60
problem r~lly lie ..tien no such effort ·1w been attempred?
. imporunt as. its military defense." Apparently, hov.-cver,
billion deficit in the. current fiscal. year's bud'get. 'o\'hite
'ijie problem Df .contem·parary illegal immigra_tJon is one
cutting defense spending to finance domestic investment
House economic plannen expect it v.iil be about four years
-of a -nassh~ and incre,lingiy routiniz~ viofatjon of
remalm somewhat unrealistic.
before the pri,.te economy will operate at full steam i!1d
Just .u illepl Immigrants fit the structural neeru of
Concluding his first budget re,icw, Carter was expected
. have the capacity to generate the S60 billion di,idend
. presuoi ... bly imporunt leg.i.l 4'0-0CS; The_ movement, :t?J"in&
contemporary American capltaliun, the· movement ~. a .
to recommend an estimated SIO biliion increase o,·er the
thouil\t necusary to finance adventurous social programs.
uve-,,,nelrrungly fram· a lignle':country; 'undtrminu the
»hole logically fits the ~ t $iluaUon tnd constrain!J 01 :
ma-nile· t g03ls of exlsting immigration 1a ..... both in W
pr=nt fiscal year's SI 10 billion for defense. Ht responded
In addition, mayors and the.ir constituents, ptofessiond
an evolving International vrder::Llg21 and ill~! migrations
to the new Secrerary for Hewing and Uiban De,elopment
experts and interest gtOUP1, the Senate, House,and l:lliD
<lirec: i.ifringement of entry regulltions by hundreds of
lit the resporut to conditioru of uc·ven economic
and her request for additional funds by allocating aboot
are either divided or undecided on v,n,\ mould be done to
thou>anru and in the uninetntional use of "family
oeveloprr.ent ind tcrrr.s of exchro,;e 1,, "cen natlons.
h.l.lf of the budget in<:r=es she had asked for.
·
restore the cities.
reunification" and related prognms to legalize an illep\
Within <:ipitallst society a slt11Jtio.n of u~, :al cistribution
· The rut ion's l!U)·ors l'o-Cre "extremely dis.appointed'' by
pruer ~ i.~ the coantry.
The rise of "Sunbelt" ci1ie1 and the ,uburb, ha1 critical
of investment IJld productive resour,-1 1c •·:en central llld
Carter's two-year, SJ 1.2 billion' economic stimulus pack.age.
significance. lt symbolius L~e uccoupli.1g of the last I SO
peripheril 11eu Is not ore to be frhill~y: &mcome by •·
c,•1s ,-,,.0:13 experts that in.ability to
There i•
productive g;o·•1h, but ;- •, sec r.< , .y a.i!d a pemuneot . The l!U)·ors h2d propostd a ou-ym, S20 billion 11imu!us,
yean' diteTministic relatio:n amor.g id"-Jtrul production,
cg.ii J10w it due leu to t<chnlcal
_rope· ..11h
1<1ritorial location, and resident,,J patterr~. Masi-Cs of
coc.dition for o~e cont. .-1 Jyci::c,;.i of the l)'SUm. · il'.lclui!ir.g S7.7 billion i~ tu cut~ and Sl23 billion in
fe~enl spending for "'Jut is l.iio;..,,. as "countercydic.al
p; · .J cor.itrai.11. The hrriliu
imp DillOil j
..-orkernnd r;-.2.chines g:ouped co~uoiently c!c~ to fr,m
Trtr.sfm of fY.cp!e, ,;,,,et· .· '" o, ciplul, nlf¢nd to the
'-....)~ ·i.l.tiOf'LJ tO ],.~!X1CO ~· r,:-,g the
. experi ,net
a.1d rail .. ~~-s are no lo::i;er ted·.rucally r.ectwry for
ir:,erec.r
~,ccm of , ... _,9:;-.eco by no,.-\ni l:l .the, ,.-,ence s.•,HLig," p~~lic-..·or!o pro;ects, a.,d public-$trvice
po,. ltere rcr.rai:-:s • r,t~er i.i.ub!e ,,p tet"'ttn Carter's
,c.,,
·
·,
Oper,tion
Weit
.·
'"
195'1
tkpreui j ;I '
ir,dustri3l F;oduction.
gi:r.u21 <i;;.,,1100 of ti:e a: ,.,.
,:1.- for 54., b:11:on b pub~c--a,-orks sper.dc~g ave; the next
:-..~1ry. the rr.o,·ert,-· ::..CL, be
rwnWi pr
T
C
AQft:1'JtS:S..-. .. .$!1!!
VHG I I
it..:··
Th& rei;tential ghettos of Ar.,r,.-,- r.'.'1.
t;i.,1 vtJ :-J .;.;-:d L-:= r.ea:ly S24 b~~n r.ee~ed for such
0:.: Xl.iT,,:r,'tcd by arr ·.:. .. t stu,1y
rrrcrred. 1
f
: ; m urbn 1:e.11 last Dec, ;:,:,<r.
. foster r.ot orJy <!ifferlr.t i,c.,
:li..:t1· lu llr·, !/ 1;.-:--jted
ol Bo1der
Whoni ,:,ntn thop · >b!!'lrn .,. : ·'f lie when
i1l: S"...:r· :i.;..e '111""!':en tJ-.c Car;r;- a~r:-.:.:-.:j\ra!ion
r.iiddle-chu suburho d ... ,
aanpo.,..,e,
I r..i::-,L1..1z..e 1~·,terfere.nce
I
;.
\
~ tC'
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touring groups will appear 13ter thlJ
The Dell' Arte Companv was one of
An uproarious politlc!al satire, '"The
year
al BC as par1 of this program. The
twelve
theatre
companie1
selected
by
: Loon's Rage," will be performed one
Oakland
Enstmble Theatre will
the
California
AJts
Council
to
tour
·hight only, ·at 8 p.m. Wednuday,
perform
Richard
Wrlgltt's "Native
diversified·
theatre
productioru
·Nov. 16 in BC Theatre .
in
February,
and
El Teatro de la
Son"
l;' Kern Co.unty Peace Officers
throughout
the
state
at
wcial
A satire exposing the dangers of
Genie will !Ike the sta~ in t,hy
raining Academy will gradu.ste 29
institutions,. colleges and community
~tomic power, the play is performed
ew offlce,s representing eight 13w
during· the Cinco de Mayo
centers as a means of promoting art
·by the Dell'Arte Company. The
nforcerneit agencies in ceremonies al
ceiebralioru.
within California.
foll-length musical comedy lampoons
The perfornunce is open to the
p.m., Tu~day, Nov. JS. The police ,
. Bob Oark, BC mistant dean of
so-called "experh" who say "a lillle
public at no charge.
p1r1rnen1S of Bakersfield, Arnn,
community ~rvices, stated t'Wo other
radiation· never hurt anybody.''
· ricopa, Taft, Wasco, McFarland and
"loon's · Rage" takes ·a. humorous
h.e city of Stanton in Orange County
approach as it lays out facts the
ach at~_sponsoring academy graduates
playwrights envi1ion about the grim
as w;ll .. \i1erkern. County Sherifrs .
threat to humanity and. the
Department.
environment from the ·nuclear pow\lfS.
The ceremony will . be in L'ie
Using the broad slapstick of the
membly room of the Bakersfield
Renaiss..nce and the inspired clowning
Police Depa,iment. Assemblyman Bill
arrival at BC in 1963. The program is
One of BC'1 oldest traditions-free
of the Marx' Brothers, this
Thomas of the 33rd district will
in it, 15th year..
n·oon-hour concerts-continues
fantasy-drama matches a sinister trio
~. .
~
OPENING NIGHT JllTERS aren't seemins to bother AM• Hicks Sibuell (left)'
address the graduates •n:1 a
· "Four-hand" music provided much
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in the BC fone
of atomic physicisis against heroic
u <he opened bet embossed prints and constructions display in the BC gatleri(
Community National Bank
enjoyment
for music-lm·ers of ·the
am
theatre
when
pianim
Bonnie
animal charactcts from Native
last Wednesday night. Michel Cole, BC art instructor, looks on as Sibereltrepresentative will again present a
18th
and
19th
Century, Brooks said .
Bogle
and
Dale
Brooks
present
a
American mythology in a
interprtts one of her works (Photo: Myjou Sanchez).
~
dgun for off-duty use to the top
,•
because it could be played by two
program of mu1ic for four hands
life,and-death struggle lo close down a
scholastic student in the class.
played in duet.
persons at the same piano.
nuc!ear reactor.
Dr. Phyllis Dabbs. BC associate
"People at one time had tu make
They will pla)' Sonata in D Major
"The.Loon's Rage" was written by
dean of · insuuction, and Archie ·
their own music." Brooks said. "It was
Steve Most, Joan Holden and Jael · by Wolfgang Moz.sit, Grand Rondea.u
Sherrn,n, BC adminis(ration of jt.slice
in A Major, Opus 107 by Fran,
enterlainment. and a way of leafning
Wei.sman. Holden and Weisman
coordinator, will p.resent awards to the
and hearing new music. Most of the
Schubert and Dolly, Opu1 by Gabriel
formerly collaborated on "Dragon
class'· top atlilete and top mark.Iman.
Fau,e' as well as a set of six original
popular music'of the time was st! to
Lady's Revenge" for the San Francisco
The 12-week, 400 hour classe: at
pieces by Faure'.
four-hand so people could play it
Mi me Troup,, which won the
By THELMA LONG
the DTC instrucied students i~ police
Both Ms. Bogle and Brooks are
themselves," Broe~ explained.
playwrights an OBIE Award for
Staff Writer
community relatio~s. law.
accomplished pianists. Ms. Bogle is· a
Mozart composed aH sorts of mulic
off-Broadway theatre in !973. Most, a
.Mrs. Anne Hick.I S,berell arrived at
comm~nicatio11s, force and weaponry.
Siberell discussed one piece which
including four-hand, Brook.I said, but
jour03list, previously wrole a play
concert pianist "'ith the Kern
BC on schedule Wednesday with her
Schubert was the recogrilud ma1ter of
patrol procedures. criminal
was burned plexy glass depicting an
1'111lharmQnic Symphony Orchestra
about the Modoc Wars, "l.avabed
ar1 show featuring works in paper,
in,estigation. physical fitness and
Massacre."
and teaches piano at California State
the art.
aerial view of Mt. Fuji. Ba1ed on
metei, plastic, etching and prints. She
Original music for this upbeat show
Brooks said he conceived the
;,. defensive tactics· and first aid. They
College-Bakmfleid. She is a graduate
Japanese art, it was mounted on paper
is originally from Los Angeles and
of · the Juilliard School of Music,
noon-hour concerts as a stries of easily
.was composed by jau bassist Richard
,,Jaiso received 80 hours of actual field
and a very effective rcpre1entive of the
attended UCLA and later BEA
acces$lble chan1ber music concerts for
"volcano ide;i," as she put it.
having studied with Rosia llievinne.
Saunders and guitarist Phil Marsh,
experic:nce.
Chouinard Institute.
students
and anyone else who is
formerly with Country Joe
She has performed at New York City's
All of Siberell's .. wo,k had an eye
Her interest in art goes back as far
interested.
Many of the concerts are
catching center~!he satd-il"'wismeant
Town
Hall,
-...ith
1hc
Louisville
MacDonald's band ..
given by musicians from the
as she can. remember; she started
OrchestrJ and with numero·,s
to be that w.iy.
The Dell' Arte Company is a
professionally with the Walt D,sney
orchestras thruughout · New England.
comn1unity.
"Hopefully everything comes
professional troupe of actors and
Violinist Rebecca Brooks, concert
Productions.
Ms. Bogle is 1he wife of Kern
together in unity," she said.
musicians ba1ed at the Dell'Arte
master of the Kem Philharmonic, wili
Philharn10nic conductor John Farrer.
Sibereil lived on the East Coast for
School of Mime and Comdey at Blue
about eight years and studied wood
perform in a string. trio in anotl)er
Brooks is a professor of music at
Lake, Calif. Upcoming ·performance1
Sobereli's sleeted activities include
noon-hour concert, Dec. 13.
cut to broaden her skills. She now lives
Bakersfield College and performs.
"Women as Nurses(' a three-hour
are part of a statewide tour funded b)'
guest lecturer at San Jose· Siate
regula.ly at concerts throughout
Woodwind and brass instr ments
in the Bay area near San Francisco
'''nursing seminar, will be 7-10 p.m.,
University and an interview with a • a grant from the California Arts
v.ill be featured in the spring, .nceru,
California. lie has organi,ed the
with her husband and three sons.
Nov. 18, in the Fine Arts Theatre,
Council ._,;d the t.:ational Endowment
current magatine. She is co-author of
Brooks said.
noon·l·our concert series since his
When asked how all this affected
room 30.
fi,·e book.I, among them: "Rainbow
for the Aris.
her family .life she replied, "Oh they
The seminar, taught by Leonide
0.er All," "Lamb Said the Lion I am
DcH'Arte, Inc. was founded in 1971
like it. Two of my sons are college age,
: .. Martin, R.N., a family nurse
Herc" and ·'\\'ho Found America?"
by Carlo Mauone-Clementi, mime,
the youngest is in junior high."
Her selected group sho"'~ include . master teacher and authority on
0 1 practitioner and instructor of nursing
She went on to say artwork and
shows in London, Washington D.C., · commedia dell'arte, the imp,ovised
'" at Cal State,Sonoma, -...ill trace the
"shows" are · like any ohter
.. history of women, the emergence of
theatre of the Italian Renaissance. The ·
.
Norway, New York City, Los Angeles,
school has presented over 25 main
·.
San Francisco and others in the Bay
.. ,®"ing, and it~.~v~h1tjo~.thr9ugh ,1!1~ .., _p~ofes~io~-;"lt becomes. a way of
li1e." ,,, ....
·
··
· area.- , ,
stage productions tdutiog, five iseasons.; "" ,, ,,. ,·, ,Br.,~OSNI l9E_N~lSO_N. .
"The responsibility. ,.... _really
....... · . ;
zn~, ·.~-!- ~· ••.:1.·,; ,.. ; . • ·:,, , ···• .. ,.,,I•.,
· '"'-• Graq.,,,
,1,
1a11 ·r
Wµter
. , .Asked if she hid-a favorite piece~"
The class, which is S2 for members
o f summer rei,'drto1jlJ Ull'~"'
· She llas"had ·~e,er'al"Olrt- ~son
· ., , - ... ·.'''- .· ·,ne1t," SaunOOISl)tlid, "l CQ!IJ4o:.t goof
Comedy Festival at Qual-a-wa-loo, in
Ai1man Clifford ·s.wi.l!er, (orm~r
.. off· aoo· SU)' 111111ii! background, Only
that had a special meaning·to her, she
· of \he California Nurses AssociatiO!l
shows in San Francisco and The Bay
Eureka.
·
BC
studenl,
returned
to
Bakersfield
10 per cent of the men in lnining
replied, "I like them all; but if I had to
and regi_mred nursing students and SS
area.
Wednesday;fouring
\>oith
the
Air
Force
receive
the honor award."
say one was my favorite it would have
for non-members, carries three hours
of
the
Golden
West."
Maintaining
the band is a fulltime
"Band
to be one that propelled me on to
.fi of credit toward registered nurse
played
at
BC
Wednesday
job.
"We're
the
only military branch
·
The
·band
something elst."
relicensure.
night
and
held
cuncerts
at
local
high
where
the
bandsmen
are only
She
spoke
of
one
combining
paper
Interested persons may register at
West,
Highland,
Bakersfield
S.1id
Capt2'William
schools:
glass;
she
told
about
making
and
plexy
the door that evening though
· they
. .,
and
Wasco.
paper
out
of
linen
rags.
Then
she
pre'registering before Nov. l I by mail
:,er
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Forum West
."What Help is Available for the
A self taught musician on the bass
pointed to an etching and said $he had .
is recommended since enrollment is
Emotionally Disturbed Child" w,II be
at the Main Campu1.
guitar, Saunders is a graduate of
shown it in so many places, as though
limited to 180. Send checks to:
For
further
details,
call
395-4535.
the
topic
Wednesday
night,
"'hen
the
we
were
attached
to
it
like
one
gets
Bakmfieid High School where he
Central California Nuoses Association,
second unit of the "Introduction to
played in the Jau band and the
attached to a favorite dress.
,, 4747 First Street, Fresno, CA 93726.
Mental. Health" lecture 1eries begins.
Marclung band and w.,s a member of
M.r. Larry Price, director of the
the California All-State Concert Band
Kern County Crisis Resolutjon Center,
in 1975.
will ·-discuss how California's new
While A mun Saunders attended
juvenile offender laws have changed
A course -aimed at preparing · BC he perlormed "ith the BC Jau
the liandling of youth "1th behavior · students for employment v.iU start
Ensemble touring in the. Reno and
related problems. Ed Mortenstn,
to<by and is offered every •Jenda)
,Visalia Ja, z fesitvals. He also played
manager of the Phoenix Learning
and Wednesday for· the :,ext nine · ', b:.iss guitar .v.ith the Electric Oil ?ump
at
Kern.
View
Community
Program
weeks. The course 0 (oLOstling ·13, · ar,d Breckinridge professional'_gr!)u~
According to Ms. Ordiway, the Fall
, .Campus Arts; BCs creative arts
Mental Health Center, will outline help
1ne liand .-is the <':ily Air"Force
"Career
Ocvelopment/Job Seaiching"
issue ;.;11 emphasize the literary aspect
magazirie, is accept,ing submissions foi
available through the 'eemer. .'
will
!,e
9:30
a.m.
in
LA-201.
Band
in California, and it hJS the
in addition to black and white
both the Spring and Fall is.sue1.
One unit of college credit can bo
VarioJS
prospects
for
findi•,g
responsibility
of c,,,·ering the Uate.
photographs and line drawings. The
"Although our deadii~e isn't until
earned by altending rhe eight lectures,
em~loyment
.·that
mcst
nearly
u1ilites
The
bJnd
performs
at the Air Force
Spri}lg issue v.ill stress the creative arts
mid-November, we would like to ha,·e
each
of
"hich
deals
v.1th
an
aspect
of
o,ie's
knowledge
anJ
abilities
""'
he
B.all,
civic
functions,
and on >-arious
side of ·the campus, and color pages
as many contributions now as possible.
mental health. Those not wishing to.
explored.
Also,
tl,c
courst
will
d·o·,eiop
school
campuses
throughout
the state.
will be included in the nugaiine.
We don't want people to wait until the
enroll are welcome to attend any or all
interviev.ing
11..ills
and
individual
"lt
stems
like
we
play
in
Garden
Submissions
may
~·turned
in
at
last minute right before the deacliine,''
of the lectures. The class mee1s from
to
help
in
finding
Gr6,·e
a
lot,"
Saunders
said,·
"I
don't
merchandising
assets
1he Fme Ari• Office, FA-43.
, ;,, said Oaudia Ordiway. editor.
'
know why that is."
the job wanted.
' ' ' ) :For more information, ste a
"I'm really impressed 'with the
counselor or the insmu:tor, Dix Kelsey
musicianship in the band,"
in library 123 or phone 395-4493.
commented Saunders. "The band
members i;et along v.ell and v.-ork
\
Decorative Arts 74 will instruct
pretty efficiently."
·
\. '
Gcnenl Office-accurate typist, bwines1 major, 40 hours
Cwtomer Sales & Senice-rn«:hanical ability, Mon,Fri.,
,(!l!i
Oifford Saunder,
students in tlie art of creating
In his spare tome Saunders practices
per ..-eek, Saluy SS50.00 per month.
h,"":0 8-5, Salary o~ n.
(i'boto: Brtd Mc.'<wilJion)
decorations of gifts through macrame
v.ith a combo made up of other band
r~ ·Jl Denw MSistant-graduate from dental a.ssisiing prognm, · Elcc!rical Technician-electrical background, technicaUy
~1t'1
the only field I know "here a
under the instruction of Mary
members. They praciice different
40 hours per week. Salary ssoo.oo·per month.
person
inclined, 40 hours ~r week, Sal•ry open'.
mu.it be Jrained before t.,
Ruggenberg. Individual instruction and
types of music together. "We !earo a
enfots." said Dries.
the freedom to work at ones ov.-n p,ce
lot from each other," Nooders s.aid.
Sales Oen-dependable, trustworth;i:, 40 hours per week,
Branch Manager Trainee-2! yr1., bendable, high school
The 45-piece bu,d is comr.•·
are features of this course, st3lting
While Saunders -.:as in basic
Salary 52.15-2.75 per hour.
graduate, "!ill train, Mon-Fri, 8-5, Salary S635.00 per
,elf<o:,uined.
They uke CJr< 0'
tonight at 7.
ttaining, he a.-as dorm chief. He feeh
month.
Dcotai Assistant-graduate from dental assl!tir. 0 program,
F
&
C
education
department
The
ov.n
tnruport1tion,
a~;-::i:.::s.1
Seaeur,·-type SO wpr.,, shorthand preferred, bookkeeping
beiog tkrm cl1:ef hod $0",cth1r.g to co
.,
good ht.ilth re,ord, 'I.on-Fri .• 8:30-5:00, Sal,ry $700.00
and
t;a.r.i.ng.
can be reached at 395-4561.
v.ith his t<icg an Hor.or Gr2,fJlte.
ski!:, wou!d b'! r.elpful, ~!on-Fri, 8-5, Saury op<n.
per r,;0:-11.h.
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Reps ov.1.1 campus Nov. 14
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''EARTHQUAKE ON THE WAY" wu nol lhe cry which led rhu• 1wo bana~a-urers under rhe uble, bur ii was 1he cheerini
and encourogemenr from !heir leammales u 1hey compe1<d in lhe dress relay. (Siaff Pho10)
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HERE'S MUD IN YOUR EYE and rhe
rest of your body too~ One member of
a Jereaced tug-of-v1ar team reflects on

From bananas to mud, nothing
beats pre-;.;Homecoming games

i

-----· · his ieam·s· unsuc-cess(ul Str1:1ggle and his
ov.n condition of post-war dis.aster.
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Photos: Les Huber
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ANTI Cl PA TION clouds 1he he< of a
parlicip.an1 in 1he egg-coss compttition
.as she a~ai1_,;,, 1he big _egg jn _1he s.ky.
Some peoptc c.arTle 1.hrou~h it clean· .:i:;
a 'M.hjj1\e. bur other less fortunat.r ones
cnJ,ired e~~ splauerings from head co

.·~ ~

A MODELl!'iG STUDENT he;. no 1. bur rhis parcicipanr in 1he relly race must accomplub 1br•~ objectives II onc:t' Balin«•
scurry back 10 his le>mm_arcs. The book see.ms to be doing aU righr, bu.11he banana might

book, eal • b1runa, and carefully
cause a few complications.
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.-·i t:1ve r.ot . . . ~,.i .a.·, j ,o-sc·. currkcl:.im U or yt't. Ho ...·CTer,
t}e:,.e, 1~.:~t L::.s> ;1 iO c!v..--;, G.~th ,;-;-.iles. 1.t i~-~-1 Clr· .:ri.e:-. .:ce t!-..e "t.i'01Jy of defut" .a!Ctr losiaa •
beat i:i.1:-.~ 1.;;--cf . .,.."lr c.c~.te'II d:.;r;;:l t~e ~rc-Ho;:-:<.:.o:-:-.~;;i 1.:-r"i"Titi'ei. '

MlJD FlEC. ".Sf) (A)...
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Hawaii 15-day program
for communication skills

Coun~llng class
semlnm..sul,lect
money, marriage

and Myjou Sanchez

,.
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CAL STAT£-SACRAMINTO
UC- BERKEU!Y
Other thing, to evlluue Include:
Sludent/Faculty ratio: 18.7:J.
School of thought, 1pecWized
Student/Faculty ratio: 17.l. SpecW academic progrllTI!: E<!uca1lon Abrotd,
Special
academic programs: lnterrullonal Program Travel Study,
program,, 111tlstlc1 abou1 people who
Inter-departmental Majors, Field Majors, Croup Majors, Honon Programs.
Inierdepartmental
Studies, lnttrdlldplinary S1udies, · Honors Program,
have graduated (where they are and
Program, for disadvantaged studenll: EOP, Upward Bound, UC-mmllt, College
Experimental
S1udies,
Moss undlng. Marine laboratories, EOP and Tutorial
what they are doing), make up of
Exchange, SpecW Opportunlly Scholuihlp Program.
Programs.
campus and community, On.:ampus howlng: Residence halls, marrled-itudent housing.
On-campUt h01ulng:. Residence halls, married-student housing.
ex1111curricular,programs and size (and Off-campw howlng: near 1he campus IJ limited and expensive.
Off-campus bowing: Adequate within walking dlsiance.
again weighing the advantage of bolh . Student·parldng: Umlled space on campus.
Studenl
parking: UmJted bolh on and off campus.
the large and small college atmosphere Public lransportation: Regul_ar servlce·to campus.
Public
trtnsportatlon:
Regular semce to campus.
and then how ii complemenu one's Ouistandlng extracurricular. activities: Slrawberry Canyon Recreatlorul Ar~
cxtncurrlcular.
acllvitles: Community Ser.ice ~nler, Dramatic
Outstanding
own personal background). A person
Communily Projects, Office Varslly Debate and Universily Rourid)able,
Production,
Eiioounter
Workshops.
should check whether the programs
Modern Dance, Alls and Ltcturers, 250 Special lnlerm Clubs.
Distinctive features: Clilld Care Cmter, Women Stu~ Program, Acctssibllity of
are llexlb!e or rigid, high pressured or
the agencies and departments located at the State Capital and several
demand self disci?line, seme11er or UC - SAN DIEGO
government agencies.
quarler syslem. political atmosphere, S1uden1/Facully ra110: 17.1. Class size: Varies 11,idely. No course1 laugh! entirely
community cost of living.
, by large lectum.
·
trampollation and of course look into SpecW academic program,: Educallol\. Abroad, ln1erdepartmen1al Majors,
the general education costs and
Independent S1udy, Prograrm for disadvantaged students, EOP and Tuto1ial.
CAL STATE-SAN JOSE
fmancial aid programs.
On-campus housing: Coeducalional residence halls, married->1udenl housing.
S1uden1/Facuhy ratio: 19: I. Average class siu: LD:30.
Off-campus housing: Very limited within walking distance, adequate beyond.
Special academic programs: lnlernallonal program, ln1crdepar1menlal Majo"·
Student parking: Adeq_uat• space on campus.
Special Majors, Honon Program.
Public iransporlation: Regular service to campus.
Qualificalion for California and
On-campw housing: Coeduea1lon residence halls.
Univmily of California are similar.
Off-campus housing: Adequa1e wilhin walking diuance.
Whelher a· s1uden1 is en le ring as a· lJC - SANTA CRUZ
Studenl parking: Limited space bo1li on and off campus.
S1udent/Faculty mio: i 7.6:1
freshman or in advanced sranding, high
Public lran1por1ation: Regular semce lo campus.·
school record is important. The Special academic prograrn,: E.ducalion abroad, ln1erdisciplinary majors;
Outstanding extracurricular actlviliu: Winier Carnival, Ski Oub, Sailing Oub.
Individual Majo,s, Double Majors, Joi~1.Majors, College Majors, EOP Program
s1uden1 should - be considering !his
. Distinctive fealures: The admlnistracion ·of Justice School was lhe first of i1s
for disadvantaged s1udems.
aspec1 now, so courses needed or CPA
kind in lhe nation. The Aeronautio department firs! to offer.a deg1ee in 1ha1
can tie brought up to those On.:ampus housing:, Undergradua1e residence ho~ses wilhin the colleges and the,
field. The School of Business is one of 1he IO lugest irr the U.S. The Maste1
married studenr·aparlmenl complex.
specificalions within the nexl
of
Social Work Program was designed 10 emphasize work within the Chicano
Off-ca!llpU! h~using: Limited within and beyond walking distance.
semester.
Community.
San Jose offers a B.A. In Life Science, has the large!\ degree
Student parking, Limited space on campus.
program
in
entomology
and has the most complete ndiology laboralory.
Public transporlalion: Regular service 10 campus.
Di!linctive F•atures: The Sanra Cruz is a federation of eight small residential
liberal arls colleges sharing central campus facilities. This colelgiale mucture
· cof'lbines 1fie virtue of a small college with _lhc~ advanuges of a large
CAL STATE-FRESNO
umversity.
provides a weallh of fasciruting
Most people think of Hawaii a. a
Sludcnr/Facul1y .ralio: 18: I.
insights and mind·!lretching aclivilies.
UC-SANTA BARBARA
tropical paradise, but il is also a
!jpecial academic programs: International Program, lnlerdisciplinary Major,,
The one semester hour courst,
cosmopolitan crossroads for many
Studem ralio: 19:l. Average class sia: 25.
Independent Study, Experiemcntal College, Honors Program, Moss Landing
Special academic programs, Education Abroad, Interdepartmental Majors,
nations and contains a rich diversity of
''Communicalion 499: Special
Maiine Laboratories, Religious Studies, Women's Studies Courses, EOP and
cultures-that makes ii ideal for
Individual Majors, Scholars Program, Individual Curriculum:EOP provam.
Problems in lntercultural
.' Tutqrjal Programs.
intercultu111l studies.
On-campus housing: Residence hall, some coeducation, rriarried-siudeni housing.
Communication," may be 1aken for
On-campus'lioilsing: Residence halls, no married-s1uden1 housing.
The University of Hawaii is now
Off.:ampus housing, Adequate within walking distance.
Off-campus housing: Adequate within walklngdinance.
credil or jusl audited.
offering a fifteen day program in
S1uden1 parking: Adequate space on campus.
S1uden1 parking: AMquale space on campus.
The courst is 'designed 10 improve
in1ercullural communication al New
Public transportation: Regular service 10 campus.
P\rblic lransportalion: Regular service to e.tmpus.
g e n e r a I c o·m mun i c a l i o n
Year's and twice during !he summer. h
Outstanding exiracurricular activities: FM fudio station, Forensics, Dance,
Oumanding extracurricular aclivilies: Over 100 studenl organiz.ations
skills-especially · belweeri individuals
includes a five day mini.:ourse which
Choral Croups, 60 Sport Intramural Program.
represen1ing various fields of social, academic vocational and professional
from different cuhures. The course
Distinctive Features: The campus occupies a seaside selling. San•• Barbara is the
interests.
also explores !he verbal and body
only universi1y campus which offers vaduale work in. Religious Studies and
Diltinctive features: Fresno Stale is noted for ils excellenl programs in
language of Hawaii's major e1hnic ·
"1tich has an lnslilule of Religious S1~dies. It is 1he only universily campus
agriculture, bwiness, the scJencu, criminology, urban and regional planning,
groups, and I races lite impact of each
offering the professional Bachelor of Music degree.
nursing and physical 1he11py.
culture on conremporary life in 1he
Islands.
The S297:00 ~ducalional/pleasure
package includes fourteen· nights;:,
lodging, a ,pe.cial orientation wilh two
half-day sighlseeing excursions, a luau,
plenty of free ti~ aftenhe firs1 five
'
days, and · access ·10 several
A seminar dealing wilh money .and
"Basically,
belieYe that night
s1uden1-discoun1ed oplions (meal
questioned enough. We need IO take
rrarital happines.s will be offered every
Vocalional Nurse who are on duly al
studenu
would
like
to have !hem, but
plans, sailing. scuba; and excursions lo
more responsibility for our health
Tuesday and Thursday s1ar1ing
By JERRY FELIZ
all limes. A physician is available tosee
want
to
pay
the heahh fee.
they
don't
some of Oahu's most popular visilor
tomorrow and will last until Dec. 8.
care."
Staff Wriler
s1uden1s on Moodays and Thursdays,
And
personally
I
would
be against il if
a11raclions). Air fare is not included,
The BC S1uden1 Health Qn1er is
fhe course, Counseling 5,
Five years ago BC students voled lo
8-1 I ·a.m. Appoin1men1s lo see the
we
could
not
provide
comparable
from
other
lhan.
bul
participants
financed
by
the
scudenl
health
fees,
"Contemporary Concerns" will be
pay a heallh fee and the KCCD Board · doctor are reques1ed .
services,"
Buduev
said
..
Wes1ern
Stales
can
lake
advanlage
_of
which
arc
LtSCd
10
pay
for
lhe
LVN,
taught by Rodney C. Wruman in
of Trustees agreed 10 maintain a
According 10 Buckley. the Cenlcr is
low cosl "Individual Tour Based
1he doctor's time, and all medicines;
Humanilies 5. Wruman holds a B.S.
Student Heallh Cen1er on lhe main
oriented loward educating the college
Fares."
the Dis1ric1 Board of Trwtees, •• ,.s
and a M.S. Degree in Business
campus. The result of this agreemeni
-s1udent in mauers of good heahh and
Participants
,.;u
be
housed
at
the
for
the maintenance of the facility, the
Adminislralion from UCLA.
was a well-equipped, wel\-s1affed
encouraging him lo assume
The Bakenfkld CoUeae Renegsde
UH residence halls, and lhe
equipment,
and the RN ..
Many marriage and marriage-relaled
facility in which s1udents who have
responsibility for his personal medical
Rip
II produced by BC Journalism
accommodations are modern .and
According lo Buckley, "Every1hing
topics will be discussed, including
paid the S4 heallh fee may receive
care.
and ls print•d by the Delaao
claaes
comfortable. Waikiki's atlractions are · professional heallh care informa1ion.
1ha1 comes in in studenl fees is \!std
. setting long· and shorHerm goals in
··we try to focu.s on..J.hLheallh
Record Fridays for Moaday
only ten minu1es by bus or a lhirly
dir~tly for !he benefit of the s1uden1'.
ma1ri.lge, money attitudes, problem
emergency lirst·aid, and referrals 10
diJtribulion. The Rip ii published
problems th;,t keep 1he siuden1s out of
minule walk from the UH campus.
The districr pays· 1he bigg(ll
areas in marriage as !hey relate to
under th, ausplc .. of lhe Bakersfield
doctors and other heal1h care a~encies.
school, such as colds, earaches, and the
Further information can be obtained
Located in Library 6, lhe a:nter IS
expenses."
personal finance, and the nine
CoUei< ADociated S1ud,a1 Body, bur
like," Buckley said.
by wriling to UH CCECS (CHS),
The
atmosphere
of
~
Heallh
open 8 a.m.-4 p.m .. Monday-Friday.
ool• respoasib!lity lor its eonrenl rests
com,;,.,.ndments for smart sho.ppers.
The Heallh Center servic.es up 10
2500 Dole Streel, Honolulu,
~nler
office
is
bolh
comfortable
111d
w!lh . Tb< Rip Edi1orial Board. The
S1uden1s are encou1aged lo come by al
For more 'information, call
900 s1udents a month, and is equipped
Rip is a member of rhe
-Rn>epdo,
professional.
Tiu«
hospital
beds
ue
al
10
96822.
any
time
during
these
'hours
and
1ake
Wruman, 395-4471.
lo handle any medical emergency that
C11lfornh Ne••P>per Publishers
the
palient's
disposal,
and
thm
is
advantage of the many servia:s
may arise.
Auoclallon ind lhe Journalism
ample storage room for rhe medicines
offered, according to Peggy Buckley.
In addition 10 direct 1rea1men1 of
AllOCl.ttion
of Community CoUeges.
used. There is an adequate supply of
director of health services.
heailh problems, the He211h ~nler
AD
oorrespond•~
should be directed
cough · drops, allergy medicines,
The Health Cenler is stalled by 2
mff spends a grcal deal of lime.
IO Edllor-in-Chld, . Rm~d· Rip,
antibio1ics, ice packs, and Ace
Regisrered Nurse and a Licensed
counseling students as to melhodJ of
B&kersfleld CoUeae, 1801 Panounu
bandages on the pmnis.es. And th<re is
preven1ing, recogniz.ing,. and 1re31ing
Dr.,. Bak•nfield, CA, 9330S. Phone ·
an emergency Ncruh kit" which b
39$-4313.
ill nm.
By
used
for
severe
allergic
reactions
but
Rev. Wm. A. FfJW, Preacher
"If a s1uden1 has gone to a doctor, ·
D«bble Hunainier
only under the supervision of a
we
can provide an e.,plan.ation of lhe
Edllor, fn.Olicf
IlJHLE PREACHIXG A!S!,OCJATIO~
phygcian.
medical 1erms !hat lhe doclor use1."
.Bll!aieu Mar.,,;er
Ridt'Church
OF CALlFORSIA
Three years ago the Distpct paid
said Buckely. "Doctors aren'I
Grrt Lipford
. M1n1ring Ec11or
P. 0. BOX 2322
for 1he renovation of an old storage
lh1t TltlroU1
Edilori.ll F~,. or
nAKERRf'lEl,D. C\LIF.
93303
· room whkh providtd the Health
San<t,, La,.;,n
. Fetture .. or
~nler with an e:urrinalloo and
do you
RobbFwclttt
. .S>" rll. or
I hr,e ntver known & una person wt,o did not want fO<Jr
coruultllion room. II !hen bec1tm
Wyjoa. Sane.he, , .
. . ~·t .),n. 1
rr
know
yO<Jr
hings ·in life. Thoy 111 Liberty, Pu,~. Direction and Ptact.
possible for the doctor 10 provide
C.ol Bol•lo . . N e..-r,o, , · ,1 •.•
inheritance'
The pern,n wtio has liberty can chOOS8 purl)<>M. The third and
5talf: Fell:J Ar!u:lo, v, . 1.
· individual and priv>le con.suha1ion 10
fourth things are not so ,asy. They both req<Jire liberty but they
Now Hiring Day
Albriabr, Krit1e1
P.tllicia Tunic, C.S.B.
studenu on personal health mailers.
also require that we look beyond our1elves to somtane end 5omeCo~ny. Scirphe:i .Christiin Science
'The rt a re no h e.l I h "'1'Yi ces for
Cooar,, l·=b. C ·
thi~ greater.
Lecturer
nighl uudenls and Buckley tloe1 not
Ol1ro,:r, Ly.-"~ F.c - ·,
Christ Jnus The Lord said, 'The
Truth
$hall
make
you
frH.'
!dis
how
you
.
.
Crew. Full or
belie-,e there ..ill be i., the near future.
Walter G, 3! J.
· "
(John 8:31-32) Then in John 14:6, He identifil!d Him,elf as The
"Oaim Your RC31
Btfly Jo
Truth,. He uid,' ... 1 am the way, the Truth 1nd ~ Life: no
lnheriun~"
Lamar, .... ·
man cometh to the Father, but by"'•.' In Chrin we find Liberty •
is
Part,tlme.
Do
not
Dmd
,
Pur,xx,,, Oiroe1ion, and Peact. Liberty of actior.s in a hi!f,er and
you gain
Ind
de<:ent way of life; PvrP<>M in ,eeking to let<! others to that
~, J.
a clear idu
o, r,e•
start at le11 thc:in
·hi.t,er life; 0:rection of the Holy Spirit in both Eving and leadir,g:
Iii·of your
Pe>ea with God thr0071 fa:lh in tr.e Atoc,emeat made by Chr,$1
1 • - '>Piritu11 somhip
in Hi1 duth on The C,oss. I ur;i, yoo to reeer.e Christ as Sa-wioor
.
wilh God.
p'er hour
and Lord. Go to Church .,-.d c,perience 1111 truly QOO<:l life. If I
S<Jn~y. No,·err.btr 13
c.an be of as,i5tance to yoo, pl1au writt or call me.
3:00 p.m.
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wt! . . . . ,
Fi"t O,urc.~ cf

By SANDRA LARSON
Feature Editor
S1udents who plan to lrarufe1 .to
another college or unlvet¥tY In the
Fall of 1978, should slarl applying
now In November.
·1he s1udent · will have to Hsi
~rional priorities for possible reasons
for choosing a college. This involves
evalua.ling lhe charac1erts1lcs of a
college In rel aHon 10 lhe students own
goals and lnleresl.
The student might ask himself
where do !'begin? Monday, Nov. 14,
BC will host a College and University
. Information Day. So 1his -could .be a
good ti.me to !larl thinking in lerms of
!hose priorities and questions to ask.
Of · coum a list has' to be
-individualized, , but here are some
suggestions of significant traiu other
s1udents are considering: Selectivi1y,
aca,demlc repulaliO!l (although it must
be re~mbered that a school may have
developed some innovated programs
and has yet to acquire 1he repu1a1lon),
facuhy (individual background, full· or
paruime, 11udent/facully ratio),
location, campus environment,
housing, and structure of deparlment
!he s1udent is majoring in.
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Pologades says squad improving
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By ROBB FULCHER
Sporu Editor
What does a top notch
breast-stroker on the Rtnegade,
1winunlng team do ln the fall, when ho
Js not lnvolved with the up-and back
grind of S1'irrunlng condJtlonlng and
competillon?
.
'If he ls Sean O'Brien; he kc,ps his
fingers and toes wrinkled playing
~ler polo in the BC pool.
Doos Sean thlnk folks around
campus have any mbconceptlons
about the way his non-!pectator spc,•
is played?
"They usually don'I know anything
about it," says he. "I think some
people figure we ride horses and hit a
baU, but the horses drowned."
. For the many uninJtiated, O'Brien
explains recent rule changes in the
Metro conference have altered play
considerably.
The major game-alterlng · rule
change is the one allowing "unlimited
, fouling."
As 'OBrien explains it, "It used to
be like basketball. If you got five fouls
you were out (of the game). Now you
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tells w to keep our head.s up. He's
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get a penalty (lit out of the glll1li for ·
"I.art yeu we had •. grtat te1m,n' "High school water eolo Is big down
30 seconds) If you pick up tJuee foul,
Indicates Sean. "It wu more rewudlng · south. And they play AAU w:ater polo
tn a row."
lut year, and It's a little dlsc-OUraging
from the time they are ten years old."
BrieOy, thls means tlut to deferue a
th.JJ year, but we are still having fun."
He adds the Ktm County high school
man ln the hole (the promlnant
Sean prof-1, "We ue out there
district does not have a water polo
scoring po:iilion dJrectly In front of
to have fun,'' but adds, "We don'i
program ·thw the Oades mwt try to
the goal), a team can we one player to
have that much cnthudum (u
make up In condJUonlng what they
foul the man, making sure other
opposed to last yeu), lt't-hud to have
lack In refined skills.
defensive . playen pick up a foul at
enthusiasm when you get killed all the
"Finch Is working us harder ln
least every three fouls.
time."
conditioning than he dJd ·lut year."
A way. to guard agalrut this tactic Is
1)lls Is lugely because "We can't
The oplolst does belleve his team Is
to feed ~e bail to the' man In the hole
Improving, and he documenu hli . scrimmage. You have to have fourteen
over and over so rapidly that the
players to scrimmage, and we have
hypothesis by reciting game scores
defense cannot avoid fouling him
(the Gadts are coming closer lo
about twelve men now."
thri::.~ ;;vu.:•,..."t-iv~lv.
beatlns teams -that dusted them In
O'Brien remembm that earlier In
Suffice to say you can foul more In
pre-seuon competition). ·
· · the season,'"We used to walk around
water polo now.
He credlti soille Dave Waller (who
the C1f"!1PUS recruiting guys. We would
O'Brien does not seem happy with
blocked a penalty ldck recently, which
walk up to a guy and say, 'Hey, can
the rule change. "Some times it's a
Is "almost unheard of") with fine play
you 1wlm?"'
bra-..i out there," he says.
In a new pos)tlon.
.
Does O'Brien prefer water polo to
O'Brien also feels the refereeing ls
Al for O'Brien', role on the team,
swimmlng (despite it all)?
tighter down south (where mosi of the
roach Bill Finch says, "If he dosn't
"Water polo is a game, a team
squad's oppvnents come from) than it
S(;ore, we don't score." O'Brien can
spon. In swimming, you're all alone.
is in Bakenfield.
,
usually be found, in the hole on
You set personal goals for yourself."
\ "They hesitate too long. Sometimes
offense. ·
.
"Water polo is fun, swimming is
I t\:el like if there's no blood, there's
How does Finch handle the losing
work."
no foul."
season? With· considerable effort,
But rule changes and inexperienced
according ro O'Brien. -referees aside, Sean also has a losing
"He's been known ,o come off the
season to deal v.ith.
bench·and do·a lot of yelling and
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STROKE! O'Brien peuue1 the ball.' (Photo: Les Huber).
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mark and its stunning upset over
Pasadena, 24-10; While in another
important conference battle the <hdes
kept themselves in the running for the
league crown w;1h a 24-17 decision
over Long Beach in their last contest.
T h e M o n a r ch s a re a
ground-oriented team much like BC
and are leading the· Mmo in rushing
per game, ,,.;ih a 282 yard average.
The Gades aren't far beh;n,t 1 A.
Valley at sec· n~ c.ith ' "
The M·
0

. ·.

1llis Inexperience ls not a matter of
dumb luch, u O'Brien explains it.

Staff Writer
Few faculty members ever get to be
ass.ociated with .athletics most of their
lives, but that isn't so 'with head swim
coach and P.E. instructor Jim Turner,
who has contributed over 28 years to
athletics.
Turner at' ,nded 1~ , University of
. Pacific fc
ettering
"'-,....,rr
foot~.

Becall!e Pacific was a military school
· ne was eiigible w play four years at
the University of California at
Berkeley.
· He recalls Berkeley vieing Ohio
State in the Rose Bowl Game, in
which he was team captain.
Turner was ranked All American
tackle for two years and selected to
·Jay ,,. ·he All Time Team of
if.

.,,,al

. By DEBBIE RAYGOZA

St.lff Writer
Angel Carrillo led Bob Covey's
crOSS<Oun try team "1th a time of
. 19 .3 2 to place fourth in the Pierce
Colleit One-On-One lmiUUoru.l Mid
Friday, Oct. 28. ·
Tho one=-one uce 1tu1ed with
each l<:jutdl top six ·men apJrut each
othtr in 1ix individw..l raus. lr.e
se;-enth nee w,..s for- all m:--.alnir.1

rurJ1er1.
BCs

=~ d r.=

Brl.L; Th O;.l?'O:l
""11 L; at 20.32, Nov. 3 Riclurd Un;.;
1'"1.1 clocktd at :o.33, No. " Rorr.J..ll
Os:Jer.ez. ",c,;i.:J t:? -..oth 20.SS L~d
No. S Alonzo V,J<!ez wu docW it
2U9.
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SACKED. Gide quuterblck Guy IC.Ilsa iJ h1uled down by Long Beach

defender. Later in the same, Kaiset wu injuttd (byperextended knee) on a plly
th.st bad BC coaching ruff fuming. Renejadu make the treck to Los Angeles
Saturday to take on Valley. (Photo: George Barnett).

"Hang-gliding should not be classed
Mth sporU likt skiing where a mistake
can lead to seriow injury, but ruely
death. It belongs, like mountain
climbing, v.i~ spons "nere one
nistake can slam you nto oblr.ion !La
a r,,med Oy," report! Mary Jean
Haley in the current is= of OuUide
map.tine.

'Jr.e fin t

cc,mme rcul

lung -glid en

beame 1nilible in 1972, and the

span !u.t d~veloped .,;th ir.credible
speed si.'"lce tr.!n-bi,1 it ceds to i.'uk.e
off ill killer 1r...1ge. ''Most lung-glidir.g
accidenu are a.uud, quite li.T.ply, by
pilot error; bad judgement or
fcr~!tti::g 'w~!;e the Li.;iju u:," Hiley
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~mpete .,.,;th airplane space.
"I almost hit an airplane last
summer in Utah," says Pat Johnston,
the foremost worrt1n pilot in the
country. She was Oying at 3,000 feel.
"I looktd over to my left, and there
.,..,, this guy-I "'"11 right ori his "'ing
tip practica Uy. I was looking in to 1-Js
pusenger seat." An FAA spokesman
told Outside: "It's conctiV>ble tlut a
man in • lung~ider could dov.n an
airplane."
The spokt1m.a., added th,t ht
doesn't see regulation of h.i.~g-g!.:d.i.ng
in the near future, mainly b=use of
manpower pto'olems .. "We ca.,"t
protect hang-p;c,r rUou from
L'ier."ISeh~." he U}~- But the US
fus3.Clii!i~ 0 ~Ution !us stef~d
L, .;:Ji a ulf·rtg".Jltion ad pcot
lice •..1'...g µo.,.:am pll:.I v:.tb:.ed
g-;ice!'...es.
.
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in their second game, 30-27. In th'e'
cont~st, L.A. Valley gave up a 27 -8
third quarter lead. Following the loss,
the Monarchs came back to rip Pierce
apart 42 -0 just before the Pasadena
tilt.
. Leading the Valley backfield are
Jairo Penaranda and Ricky Price, while
Rick Minyard controls the club at the
qwnerback spot. Penaranda is the top

rusher "'ith a 75 yard average per ganle"
while Price carries a 56 yard avera'ge
himself. Besides the running back
tandem, Valley has their quarterback.
11 their. running game averaging ·52
ards.
_.,,
Offsetting the Monarch's excitmg
ushing attack, the Gades have nu.rif
,xciting backs of their own. In t/it
slim decision over Long Beach,.

New type
cross- countl)'.,,
·uses· maps

Hang-gliding discussed

X-country
takes fourth

., .'J

totaled 238 · yards, and Tony Allffl
gathered 90 yards of' the . ·iota!
inciudlng the game-winning
touchdoW{l \\'.i.th '20 seconds left on
. the clock.
Fol!ov.ing Allen's . efforts, G11ry
Kaiser and Mark McDowell racked up
4 7 and 46 yards respectively.
lJJ
Even though Kaiser lud a fme tqlal
on the ground, he followed it up wall'.
a· passing attack to match. He hit on
six offifteen tries for a 161 yard total,
with only a single interception.
One thing that didn't hurt BC wa.s
the defense. The Gade defensive uni~
picked up tJuee clutch fumbles by the
Vrklngs, and BC capped off the
mistakes 1'1'th s,:ores. Jon Adams fell
on: a V!ke fumble .v.hlch led to tlie
Mllning TD.

football, b_ut I wun't -ln the best of
health,"he said of his football weer.
Turner feels that football teams
today are 1pectaluts in that player's
speclaliz.e In some area of football such
as pun tin, etc.
.
Commenting on · football change
over the ye.rs, he said the offensive
fundamentals are the IS31IIC, but the
game is more intricate in detail, and
the execution of the gm,e is more
technical.
While coaching the Gades, he recalls
beating Northeastern Oki.a. 13-7, in
the 1953 Junior Ro$C Bowl Gtme. The
Glides posted a 12--0 record that year.
"I think the caliber of the football
coaching staff Is as good u any ln the
country ,tt romrncnted Turner. "Each
assisunt coach ls quallfled to be a
h~dcoach," he continued.
·
The P.E. Instructor plJ.nS on
teaching ten more years, then retiring.
But he lw one particulu gOll In mind.
"One of my desires is 10 win a
swiinmins conference, one of th~
days," he confides.

.,
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Turner says grid ~game .
has more -specialization
By BRET ZIMMER

,•}
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FQQ t ga d es •lnva d e Va 11eyI
knocked off Long Beach

taking It pretty well."
-\
Af Finch himself put It ·earUer In
By BOB WILLIAMS
the season, "I try to keep my big
Staff Writer
mouth shut."
Victory is always sweeter in the
Inexperience, of course, is the main
other team's ballpark coach Gerry
factor'in the Gades' wln·IQJS record.
CoUls' charges must be saying after
"It took me a long lime to adjust to
three consecutive close-call wins by
college games,'' admits sophomore
the Renegades on the road _so far this
O'Brien, who played two yean for
season. This week, BC. attempts to
Fresno High. "Lots of guys are still
collect its fourth victory (hopefully
hnJ
not so •J,;•e' when they face the
· th · Id high ··" I
using ctr o
~uoo tee que
' '
·
chin
th
ball
whU
surpn·s;",
alley Monarchs
in the
(for mstance,
wal
g e
e
"'o
·
.
advancing it Instead of watching the
Southlar
pool, which seems tantamount to a
LA.
" surprised the
basketball'player watching the ball _as
Mttropc, :.L.
'""" .-ith 11 ' 3 · .
he dribbles upcoun), and two of the
guyt starting have never played the

game."

Professor to study
behavioral the'rapy

..

·
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All it takes is a map, compass and a
good pair of legs and lungs.
Orienteering is. a cr,~1 country run
through a course dotted with
checkpoints which the racer hu to
locate in a pre-detcnnined order.
"The trick,'_' say, current US men's
orienteering champion. Peter Gagarin,
"is to balance between speed'· and
accuracy. You can be a terrificallffut
runner, but that's not enough if you
can't locate the checkpoints."
But a Marine Captain disagrees.
"Any good athlete can learn to read a
rmp," he de<:lares. "But how many
good map ruders can become
outttanding athletes?"
'1',"hiJe orienteering u reutinly new
. in Anmica, it's populu v.ith onr a
. million Europeans. The 1port
originated some sixty yean ago in.
Sweden, ..tie re it's now compu!sory in
public IC.hools.
. b fw, the w;;rn ro:,:petitiYe
sporting event L, t},e world i.1 L"I
ori el\t eerL, g r.,, eI ca'.: ed th (). Ri.ate:i
held each }"Or i., S•,edtn, "~ere
thou.ur.<!.s of f<,oµe from two co=
cour.tr.e1 coc:1v-:·e.
Daring the put '·,.-.
:·1,
cfi~::--.t~~r.::g r2:-.C !--..1·r: t ·
r:t.J C.:: y i.1 L • 5.
auu':c. JtWl.'. ~,-~ • • • C•

By JERRY FELIZ
Staff Writer
psychologist of Wolpe's stature.
· Dr. James Whltehouse, BC associate
Whitehouse received his bachelor's
professor of psychology is the recently
announced winner of the Eastern
a.nd master's degrees from Sacramento
Pe nnsyl vanla Ps.ychlatric lnslltute
State College and his Ph.D. from the
fello~hip award.
California ·-School of ?rofes.iional
· The· fellows.hip will afford
Psychology in · Fresno. Prior to
Whitehouse the opporlunily for
entering the doctoral program he was
·extemive study of behavioral therapy
department chairman of psychology at
under Dr. Joseph Wolpe, the founder
BC.
of behavioral therapy in the US.
He has co-authored two book.s,
"It's the chance of a lifellme,"said
"Guide for Giving Psychology a Way,"·
Whitehous, of his acceptance to the
written with Duane Belcher of the BC
institute. "Wolpe is eminent in the
psychology depanm,n1. and a
field of heha>ioral therapy."
behavioral uting p,··
Joh: Meaic.
Whitehouse·s fellov.~hip begins in
Janwry. and v.itl include seminars on
behavioral therapy, reserach, and
clinical pracrice. The seminars will be
concerned v.ith the application of
learning principles to behavioral
change. His rese rach w;U focus on
· using biofeedback to ·reduce tension,
anxiety, and ·mess and he v.ill also
handle a clinical caseload of
p1ychiatric patients .
The I year fe!lo-..~hip actuaUy ·
be~an In September, but because of his
ieaching commitment at BC,
Whitehouse ms. gi,·en permission to
arrive late.
"The firsl three months at the
Institute is used to teach the principles
of behavior. JU have to present a
paper on behavior ;;,hen I i,rrive lo
show that I have experience in the
field," said Whirehouse.
Although his own p~ilosophy of
psychology is "humanistic-existential"
Whitehouse said he is excited about
Dr. Jim Whitehouse
researching behavioral therapy under a

•

fr.e need for the CACY is clear.
Dymally commented, "because young
people have become increasingly
· involved in various levels of
government and with the advent of the
_J.lLyear__ .old ._1·ot.b¥.f!.IJ1!!.. n_e~.. and·
deserve their O"'TI forum· in stare
g~vernmen." "California seeks to
utilize the energies and abilities of ils
young to th~ fullest txtent," Dymally
commented fur1her,

Commission on Youth, Office-of the
Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol,
Room 1028. Sacramento, Ca, 95814.
Phone {916) 44.-9533.

·Early grad

in public since there is never a
guarantee on how they will act. He
note, police offle<ers are concerned
about the grov.ing number of such
classes since they mean just one moie
weapon ,., a potenrial crir:iinal's
arsenal.
Like anything else, l3aradat
maintains, there will be no
repercussions as long as everyone ·
beha,·es w;th the chemical agents .
Baradat expects a large number of
women to enroll in the cuss, al0ng
with ·businessmen who carry large
sums of money or· work at night.-He
points out agun permit is difficult.tu
obtain and people are ,·ery security
conscious. The mace would provide a
.. SCClJfity crutch."
~
·
Once publicized. this type of course
m:,y srop people from becoming
"damned afraid 10 be out on the
street," Baradat concluded.

Suggeslions that last week's
"Miranda decision caps Homcornlng"
headline might be taken differently
than it v.as intemkd by the Rip staff
bring cause for the Rip Editorial Board
to note the headline in no way rden
to the Supreme Co""
anda
Decision.
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forms ava ·I 1O bIe ·

The function of the CACY is to
serve as an ad,isory body on "youth
affairs to the California State
Legislature and · the State Executive
Bran.ch. The CACY shall conduct
forums on youth is.sues and is
responsible for conducting studies on
youth probl<rns and concerns.

Candidacy forms must be received
by deadline date to be processed for
mid-year graduation.

Fo_r more information about the
·commission or for applications.
contact. California Advisory

Forms are now a,..ai 1ab1e in the
Records Office. For more information
call 395-430 I.

Students who w;sh to. graduate at
the end of this fall semester must me a
petilion in_ the records office (A·9) no
later than Friday, Nov. 18.
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ACTL'I/G IT OUT, The Eleclrlc Sign Company, Sb.uon NeW!WIII Solow
and Gary R. Sanderson, will perform 7:30 p.m., Friday In the BC Theatre.
Tickets are $2 and are available aithe door on the nlgbt or the performance
or through members of the SilenfCommunicators Club •

t \ ,,
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Calif6rnian negotiations continue on rough roads
By MARK THIROOX.
Editorizl Editor
It has been reported The
Bakersfield. Californian's .Guil~
negotiating unit nuy take some major
a·ction in its contract negotiJ.tions
position this week, which is
approximately_ two weeks before the
next scheduled bargaining meeting
v.ith The Californian management.
Since there has beon much
confusion as to the issues invohed in
these negotiations, particularly as ihey
have been presented to the
community, The Rip feels ii is in th,
interests of the community to print
excerpts from the inter.iews given b,Ted Frins, executi>·e editor of Th<
Californian and managemen
representative, and Andy Mihruch ar,,t
Janet Neo.1on, president of TI.e
Californian's Guild and chief
r.egotiator en the bugaining uni1,
mpectinly, on tbe subject of the
current con1r.1ct r.egotiatioru.
According to Fritts, tJ-,e co~tnct
b<t,.ten the GuJd and The Californian
ex1=ired Ap.J I. 1976. Al tlut ti,.,.
·iE: G·JJd er..;:loyed a local i,~di,i~ua.l,
il-.;d Kay, ll iu c."jef r.e,otillor aloe~
,;;it~ ill e!e.:ted brg:,'..Jn, ur. ·· Abvl.lt

.

n.e u:ifc;nian r..1,.J~!l"i.!nt

EJrta"J, DcJg
r ·;.:~,1~.- .st.
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A four-hour course on the use of
chemical agents for personal.
protection v.ill be conducred by BC
Instructor and former police orncer
~like Barada! in H 14 S:,turday·f1om
a.m.-12 noon.
Persons unfamiliar to the campus
are requested to meet at the Oagpole
at 7:45 for an escort to the classroom.
. The course is designed to qualify
any citizen to carry and use chemical
agents, specifically mace, for personal
protection ,,.;thin the limits of a law
passed by the St•te Legislature July I.
Mace is actually a trade name 0 of
Federal Laboratories, the only
corporation able to put the chemical
involved for public sale in aerosal ·
form, but is accpeted as a common
term_
For a five dollar fee, par1icipants
v.i!I be issued a certificate permitting
them to carry chemical agents upon
completion. of the course which wiU
involve exposing themselves to mace,
instruction in the use of such_ agents
and the laws governing their use.
(.lass size is lim. tcd to 40, but the
class will be repeated the same day.
affirms Baradat, from 1-S p.rr.. for
extra enrollees. Registration forms and

more information can be obtained
through the BC Community Services
office.
Barada! outlined three
requirements needed to pass the
coune: exposing oneself to the "the
stuff" (as he calls mace);
demonstration of some accuracy ln
firing the "unit" (a<rosal can); and the
passing of a written test (primarily
true/false).
Barada! ancnded an ihsuuctors'
conference la.st Spring to be able to
head the personal protection course.
BC is the only s,:hool, or institution,
certified for instruction. of such a class
b<I ween F1esno and Los Angeles.
Tile ..:\.·rttlii..:ate gi1i·en parLicipants
af1i.·1 1h~ r.:nu1sc 1nJy be 1aken to either
the P,,Jic, lkrar1mcn1 or the Sheriffs
lxpartrn,111 (for County residents) in
cxl·hJfl.\_.'.1.' fnr the official docurnent
mentioned abo'l'e.
That document will not be awarded
to minors, felons, as:i.3uh convicts,
narcotic addicts, or on.ft mis.u~rs, and
..;n be awarded only after the
rartlcipant is fingerprinted and clears
the Bureau of Criminal Identification
and lnvesligation.
Mace is basically a spray tear agent,
but is usually sprayed in a stream and
not a misr, 1ccordmg to Baiadat. In his
police v.·or'c, the instructor claims it
reh like sandpaper was in his eyes,
while others often fee!" burning
sensations on their skin and shortness
of breath,
The duration of the effects depends
on the d~se, Barada! says, noting he
can usuail}' shake the effects v.ithin a
minute or twv.
"People wirh a l1igh pain threshhold.
o.- people !hat are excited easily are
the least susceptable (to the effe.:ts). It
kills your wiU to move ... The effecu
are more psychological · than
physiological."
. "They (course participants} wili not
be sprayed," Barada! reassured,
·explaining some of the ''s1urr· wil: be
dabbed under the eye and on the arm.
The da.ss ,s srrictly for self-defense
instruction, since lhe offensh·e use of
chemical agenti. is a felony. The law
states there must be a real attack
made, not just threat, v,i1h the penalty
for violation being a 51000 Hne or 16
months in a state prison.
Baradai doesn't feel the slightest
reserYation about ghing instruction in
the class, though ,tc has mixed feelings
about arming people v.ith the "siufr·

Rtpresentati>·u of the As!oci.alion
of Independent Colleges and
Universities, the California State
Colleges and Universities, and the
University of California v.iU be o_n
campw today from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. as
BC host, its annual University
Information Day.
Information tables and displays v.ill
be set up in front of the C.mpus
Ctnter foyer where the campus reps
v.ill be avail•v:e t discws application
procedures, entrance requirements,
financial aids, housing, academic
programs, and · other information
pellaining lo transfer students.

.

· bio1..:¢t i:1 it~ re~;es.!;:tatiYe r.egvtiJtor
f:c:-;; L'":: \l,'es:.!..i L~UJtr.JJ Rt!ati~.1
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By ROBB FULCHER
and GREG UFFORD

;State commission seeks youths

• t.J·.1t ti.r.'~

ue

'Mace' course offered

Applications available

Applicaiions for nomination and
appointment to the California
Advisory Commission on Youth are
being accepted and are available in the·
Student Acfoities Office.
.~_Commissioo on Youth will _
consist of at least ·15 California young
people between the ages of 15 and 25.
Commissi_one,s iii! be appointed by
California Lieu,tenant Governor
Mervyn M. Dymally, shall serve two or
· three yea,· terms; and will ·repr,,seni
the s1,1te's youth population.
The California Advisory
Commission on Youth v.ill advise state
iegi.slative and executi,·e branches_.on
youth affairs, conduct forums on
issues of concern, and pro,ide sti;dies
on youth problems_and inrerests.
All applications v.iU be received and·
revi_ewed by the Nomination
Comminee of the Commission on
Youth.

Campus hosts
college reps .

Coraford,

a:id

October because there "v.Js some
difficulty apparently between the
negotiator they had hired and the unit.
that they wore some,.t,at unhappy
"1th him."
·
"Some,.here along that time z.one
he was terminated, or asked to leave,
or something; and t~ere ... s some
degree of disagreement between the
unit and Mr. Kay. The,e was then a
disruption in the negotiations in that
they had no representative negoliatin3
v,ith them for a few mo,ths.
"So the re actw- 1ly were no
negotiations for :_ eral months
because they didn't !ia;-e a negotiator
representmg them. WI-,en they elected
10 go· back to Dick Pattison. w'10
represents the International Guild ai,d
v,t,o has represented the local Guild
here on past negotiations, "e found
ourseh-es in the difficult position o'

"these individuals ..

rhought had actually happened,"
related Fritts when asked· for the
,mnagement's view of the background
of the negotiations.
After much haggling and
disagreemenl, last spring the
rmnagement started issuing proposals
to ....t:ich
i
v,as very little
response. In the last week of June, we
issued a proposal-there was little or
no response off that contract Then we
issued what we· considered our fioal
proposal in July. There v.-as no
response for some time to that. Then
we gave them an ultimatum that they
eiL'ier acctpt the terms of the
contract; or ·v,e \ft.-ere going to take
retroactiviry a...-ay from the contract,"
Fritts said.
When the _Guild did not respond,
.the rrt1nagement of The Californian
implemented and posted its conditions
and remo,·ed retroacti,ity from the
conlract.

have violated their

-

own
ethics ..
. ... "·•
~

"

reviewing everythir,g tlut lud
transpired to tlut point-~,cludir.g
L~~e 1pecific mll tlut hld been
te:-.:a~i·•!ly ag;eed to by th~ ~it ar.d
oursel·oes. V.itJ-i..1 Lie~ tentatl'l·e
J~t'.e:7-ler.u, aX,1,;t £...'( ~·ere Cl ti\e
r..1t-...:;-e of t:.~,i:":.:...i.:-.~e L':at Y.r. P.ttis.on
f:".',t d.:.::l. r.o: Ii:'f::i.'.~-~:-.t t..... ~ i..1te~iits of
u-.~ :.xal c~ L~~ r..11 ..::-.J.! G'.:!.!d.
· )1 ·:-,;:...~: ~. 1:-.. 1 i.! :LJ r:.y c7_1tv'."l
.·.I ,·-:;-. ...;::j

1...>11'o";1

[1..:.;:. ,c;:.,.~..Jt '.\·:

In response to · the Guilo's
sutement that there lud been ·no
negotiated salary incruse for two
yean, Fritu replied, "You do~·1 g,ve a
pay ir:cre.ue 9rf:en ycu are n~&oti2ting.
However. we ha Ye polled our
cond.it!or.s a.rid v,e i"'..l..-e i:'..:remd
S12.50, ..~jch "'~! tl-.e fol! ir.cre:n<nt
of our cootuct .. ~d'\ "'""ld hHe
gc~e beck t·•-o yws 230 if "~ bd
Sl:tt1ed L~e .:or.tr.act at a ru1or....1hle
tlr.;e ~nd h arl ~-e r.ot pul!ed
r: troo.:ti ti ty."
Fritts feel, "these
L"':61~.:-!'...:i• •.. f-.J.·,.:: ,:.:'a:~j t..'-.!:r Ci'.~

·ethics .... We expect we wiU nor pull
off oui imposed conditions until there
is cuns,d,-uble change of significant
"·a)u . .· iro1n thi:ir standpoint, Jnd most
like!~· ""II nut r~spund to an; thing
less 1ha11 l!WJOr i;h3ngts in their latest
propusal.""
Frills declined ro be more specific
. on the subject of the specific issues
srill under negotiation.

,he building, Fritts · replied m,,--tieing unfair, in many respects it
'"... the consideration, of course, if
protects the individuals against being
)'ou·ve got any threat of a strike, and
falsely accused. And we ha>·e cameras
if }"OU have been yourself e'•her
in e\"ery department, the same
in,..olved ""ith · a strike situation and
function is. just to insure the
had seen some or·t~_e havoc wreaked,
protection of our equipment and
not necessarily by those miking, but
personnel.".
other infhiences-such as the
Washi:i,ton Pm,. v,hich tud their
The Guild, howner, ha.s a

-

'

"It's an obvious attempt

\!,"hen Milinich and Nev;1on v,ere
to harass and intimidate
asked ...tiat they saw as the specific issues still under negotiation, tney
employees ... "
prosided a copy of the minu1es of the
Guild's Sept. 21 meeting which
pre= completely destroyed, or a
great measure and large part of them
defllled the Guild's position as being
de,troyed, 3/ld a murder at San Rafael
"idenrical to the compllly"s 'last, best
and Hnal' offer, except for the
in 1969 and considmb!e damage to
the buildings-then )"ou're going to do
foUo ..ing nine points: The Guild
proposal (!) pro,ides for retenrion of
)"OW '1tmost to protect against .tlut
threat, to prevent something like tbs.
the seserrnct clause; (2) woold be.
fully retroocti>e;· (3) retains present
~Now, I ..-ould hardly .:all our
language rhat kee~ the cor.tract i.,
uct~
'Gest.po,' as we·~ been
force as lon3 :u negotiations continue;
·
w;used
of, or 'Secret Ser,ice.' .... I
(4) aJ!o·;,~ 10 hours of per1onal le.,·e
o.·on't
der,y
that a large part of tl;ese
per )·eu; (5) p:o,i~es for a r.J!eage
r:,eas.ure1
v.-ere
dL~ 10 lhe current
es.::,Jator
fot emp!oyees wir.g
urife,
in
that
..
,
h.ne over SS r.Ji!ion
their ov.-:: c.r1 o~ corr,?any business;
\liorth
of
equipment
in thu
(6) es:atlii!:es r.ew cla..ss,fi.:aticn.s for
bui:!C.:..."ig-~l
ii;t:j.:t
to
Yirlc!lls.
or
these ,,..~.o ~o iru!~e 131~ ar.d ld
ab~.
CT
~!)otJi!,
er
._,7,J:e·,er
you
production work; (7) ,>:oh1!Jits
',l,"J:-Jt [O U)·-r:d it 9'\)·~~;-i't u.k,e
eur..~~~ed posit,0c..1; (8) po,,ce, fer•
2...1.ybOCy r.:.:.re t..... 2.:l fi·•! .-:·...::-.:...:!e1 i.-: a
r.ioCe:\t ir.,?rCYer..c-;-,t ln t.1-ie per.sion;
u.ilai:i : ::-1 to c!t~:r.:.y a 1 • • r ·t of
a:;d (9) «:1:c..1 eor.e..t r.j],ury ur,;c,
t."'".:.S e,,.:,
c:-.: z...-.j ~ ·
.·.:1
bt:-.~fl:.i."

cl,=

somev,nat ui,ergent ,iew of the
management+s securit~· rnta.sures.
Ne"'1on obser.ed that •• ... it's the
"'"Y in which man.igtrnent has gone
· about putting in the securit)·, and to
the extremity that they have gone that
makes us say that the sur.eillance is
totally our of line. We have an l'o"LRB
(1',"ationJI Labor ~lahor.s Board)
charge aglilut the compa.ny b:i.sd en,
the sur,e:-illan..:e Ucti.:s .
"l can understand, the ,~::ct
unden.tand, a certain a:r.o'J:-,:
security for a..,y b,sinecs. B·;1
security systems tlut tJ-:e co:c.?,
iruulltd .are tota!.ly u!lrell::.ti·:s.iy ifs for sea:.rity: \l,,·e ~
coincicental tlut ii r.:..st lu;;;,
co;ne at ti'1e S-1~ tir..e .o 1~
blrp.inir.g car.o< i.1to t.c::,3 ..
''It's a...1 v:.·,,._ .. ·
and inti ·
e.e,. . 'fl-

C•.:.-.:-:i,·a

\;: ... ~ -;<;~C:~d c:i r::~ s-..;~jt.:t of TI:e
Ci.: . ..::-:-.::.'i·a ~.::.;.;ity r...euJre1 i.:-i:~:!
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Couple has thriving business
in Court House coff.ee shop

real dr_ag

:.:-(i Another w,, pon Is being 'added to the arsenal of

cannot be any. lightweight· reason, It has to be
"high powered."
already weapon conscious society.
Furthermore, Baradat admits the agen1 will
;(_,''.The wear('n is the chemlcal agent commonly
<'.- tilled "mace." The door ls open through a one "undoubtedly" be used In armed robbe_ry.
Law enforcement officials state-wide_ are four hour Pub Ile Service class at BC for people
nervous about the mace prospect, and with reason.
~\ _lri. the community to obtain a legal permit to buy
Investigative· practices have evolved to catch
'/:~e agent, and to use It tor self-defense (see story,
gun-using
criminals· (like ballistics tests), but
Pg. 1).
imagine the difficulty in discovering which aerosal.
'· : Several potential drawbacks exist in introducing
container a squirt of mace came from .
{Nee to the public.
·
It would also be difficult to prove, in so many
.'. The permit Is_ easy to get-all 1t takes is· five
cases,
whether or not a mace user useo his mace
dollars, four hours, and the lack of a serious
defensively,
as the law reQuires,
. criminal record for any non-minor to obtain legal
Most of us would rather be shot with mace than
sancilon to spray mace.
be assaulted with "other popular weapons, but we.
· · · This starkly contrasts with the difficulty in
might find nevertheless that we welcorr:e the ·
·.,; - obtaining a gun permit locally. As Mike Baradat,
advent
of self-defense mace about as much as do ·
~· instructor of the Publtc Service course, explains it:
the
state's
p(llice departments.
'!_You have to show a good reason for needing it (a
1
EDITORIAL BOARD
· ·: gun permit)," He adds the applicant's reason
~:
..
tk .
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~if . ;;;q
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De bb\e Hunslnaer
Mm: Thlroui Rick Chwch
411.Ddn Lanon Grea Llploid
Robb Folcher · Carol Bolrul _

<,-:·

The Renegade Rip position Is presented only
In the staff editorlols on this poge. U1rtoons
and photographs, unless run under rhe
editorlol mas/head, and columns_ ore the
opinions of their wrlrers. ond ore · not
- necessarily those of the Bakersfield College
Renegade Rip. All letters and guest columns
ore printed without correcrlons, but may be
edited for grammar and/or length. -Guest
columns will be judged on their metit by the
Editor/al Boord.

By MARK THIROUX
Editor,al Editor
excursion-especially if they lose. The desire to risk in ;i
safe way is one of the functions 1V game shows are serving
for people who seem to enjoy gambling.

In one sense the game shows developed by televisio~
fulftll the averagt citiun's .. American Dream." Game showi
create a mystique, a dr~a_ll}}Ype oflifestyle, in the minds of
average, middle or lower'social and economic classes of
people from all ethnic backgro\Jfill.s. Game show priz.ei
foster a make·believe world in wh1c!i they .too can drive 8
brand·new car or take vacations in the Hawaiian Isfands. In
addition; the -- spread. of legaliution . of gambling has
-presumably'adtied fuel to the sociai riieariing of 1V game
"shows. Forty-four states have some form of legalired
gambling, and the types of gambling games accepted are
grov.ing. Taken together, illegal and legal gambling are
among the biggest and fastest growing com·mercial activitie!
in the United States.

TV game shows are major

· The product of the marriage between gambling and the
- mtdia is the TV game show. TV game sho_M are the major
· media vehicle for gambling. But are the conte.1tants on the
· shov,, really gambling? According to the previous
dellnltion, one would have to determine if something of
value is Jtaked on an unctrtain outcome. The contestants
do not wag,:r their own money on the shows, but they do
invest time and some effort to get tc the show. In addition,
they wag,:r their facel, their character, by being in front of
the
and audience. Thus, it can be &aid the ctiterion
of ."something ofvaluett ii staked by the
contestant.
.

cameras

.

. The outco_me of the games within the game show are
, uncertain. Simple guessing is often required, e!pecially on
: ~ pmes of pure chance. The belu,ior of the contesµnts on
~ :.:,' _the _air is strikingly similar from show to show. One reason
,
Is the similar set of .imtructlons the production staff give.1
to contestants before air time. These instructions cover how
~ to 1et If selected a.s one of the participants· from the
·;,_ audleoct. &slcally, the aim of the instructions is to
•,, (omJJlite ugood winner" and,"good losertt beha'<ior.
l'wple v.ho watch 1V game shows are able to participate
' v!e&rlously in the excitement of the contestants and studio
audlence. Thus in one sense TV game shows function as an
outlet for people v.tto v.-ould like to afford such an

,-,1_

UNDER A NEW mwlc director, Burt Rob!nton·. K-106 hH adopted a new format. Linda Klmbrlel ls shown at work In the
studio which is located In the lower floor of the Lang{,111e Art• buildin8. K-106 mu.sic now Is ·FM orlented-euy listening and
soft rock. (Photo: Myjou Sanchez)
·

By PAM ROGERS
Staff Writer
In Madison, Wisconsin, Judge Archie· Simonson
The "law-and-order" judge of California, Lynn D.
sentenced only one of three boys invoJ,·ed In a gang rape of
Compton, recently slated after acquitting a man accused of
a 16 year old girl. The sentence was one year of court
raping a female hitch-hiker, "It may not speak well for
supervision at home. Simonson explained that the boy was
prevailing standards of morality in society, but women
hitch-hikers should anticipate sexual advances from the
merely reacting normally to an environment of prevaient
sexual permissiveness and provocative women's clothing.
men who pick them up.".
The Judge opinionated, "I'm trying to say, 'Stop teasing."' '
It is not solely the judicial system at fault but also the
What law system can righteously clain1justice and allow
legislative process. Congress has tabled, for two consecutive,
the majority of rapists to go free? The law of rape is
sessions, a. bill protecting the rape victim from brutal cross·
designed lo protect the rapist, not ihe ,iclirn. The victim is
eXJtninations concerning her sexual history. The rapist's
viewed as property to be protected by her husband or
past cannot be used as evidence e,·en if it pertains to the
father.
case.
Since 1973 Georgia has sentenced 38 of 42 convicted
rapists. Thousands more rapists were never reported or set
Recently a group of sociologists surveyed a cross section
free. Within one year, 1976, 40 rapes were reported within
of college students. The students were asked to rank the".
criminals from most offensive to least offensi1·e, most cruel,
the ·Bakersfield City limits. How many of those men were
released only to rape again?
and worst form of deviant behavior. The rapist was seen as
Georgia v.as the single stale that sentenced ,- man to
dirty, harmful, and lacking in self-control. Students
death for the rape of an adult woman. On July 29, 1977,
concluded; that the rapist's behavior v.as voluntary and
•
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled;6-3, that the death penalty,
-correc_t,able.
"is grossly disapportionate and excessive punishment for
Court" decisions and legislative actions should reflect thei
the crime." The women's movement agreed with the court's
public's .ppinion of today, not the dark ages. Judicial arid
ruling because they have conclude<' ·that juries are more
Congressional lawmakers won't upgrade the rape lav.~ as
likely to acquit an apparently guilty rapist if they believe
long as they keep belie>ing the old niytn, "She asked for
il."
"the pe'nalty !Hoo severe.
•
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time

irmge problem'~ilue"fCJ:;thgiet. that
there was a pany he,lcl at
Women's
Oub in which th~. ~e(e stab~ings
and arrest. on Friday, Pct. 28, 1977.
The event was publicized on the BC
campus and quoted to have been
supported and fmaitctd by the
Bakersfield- College RJ!publicans. As
previously mentioned, this was a direct
reflection on the institution.
I wish to point out to you that this
incident· not_ only causes a problem
v.ith identity as far as the public goes,
- it has labeled us as well as other young
republican groups as. ~rou'p of young
people that are irrespon,ible, botb
politically and personally. Neither I
no, my group subscribes to this type
of behavior. During the_ char_terring
(sic) process we, meaning Bob and I,
agreed as the chairmen of ·our ...
respective organiutions to _do
anything in our powers to keep
anything bad from happening that
might reflect on the college as an
ins1itu1ion.
As the Bakersfield College
Republicans ha.-e fallen down on their
respons,bility to the college as well as
the Rtpublican Party,· I feel they

lh;;

•

. .

.~;:·t

- Ca:tt'd from Pill t

endorce the contract. They ha,-t t~d
~-~ to IDhlbit people, inlimJd.ate them, to
stop Wm from putkipating in union
'.~ectMtles,
our rallies, our practice
..,.-- ,
·
pii:ke-t. And tl:e NLRB !us found them
- pdlty u so c.\arttd."
When questioned on the
tff~vt:1<ll of tl-,e Gc:cd's "Ca..~ul
·your Cilifo~h;-,." ,ca:-.clip, Fritts
~~ted ~ ,t " .. 1L.e r;-..azir.g
___ !nxly beh:.1~
n::-::c:_;;i it L~H.
'i 'llilmbet or.~.
· t,
"''t
":.'.', m... h.td to
.,
,:,:y,
~ybe o,·
-.1

::t

~!:.~·
: ·-~d]y c
: :.~t ts.Te !

,.,

,·S 1brob:u :J

'yes, !',·e can~lled,' but we don't . if I was reduced from the managcment
know exactly how mJny in numbers!-''
and v.as in the staff, or a writu,
Only the company knows th.at. We do
or-something like that, I wouldn't h>Ye
know one thing we'ye been able to,
lo joL~ the unit.
determine is th.at generally this time of
" ... I don't cis.l.gree o.ith the
the year the company has a- cor.~;ts of urJo'.l.l at alL Alid I think
tremendcus Ir.er= ill ci:culalion. t::ey're far b<tter to hne sor.,e kind of
1hls )'Cat it is lo.,,'tr th.an it has
L,'. coc.tra;tural arns;;ement o.ith an
the pa.st.H
. :J-.'. e_::-.~~oyee m0i:U.ticn lh2n there \\·o·J.ld
_·; .be r.or,e at all. &~t:.!e fed<ral L!bor
law is a lot Tilore OJ:-Tip!e,; ~d
\!,hen a1ked if he would_ be a
...,,.;~, of tr.e guild if he were r.ol ·a
:a::-.1:i_;-.;,c,t;.S _t.ha:1 o~.e thJt l-.ls i Jc,c.J
c..:-'."',tr2..:t u'-..lt eii~:-:1tes t.1-.! s..~.a.!y
r.,cr:,ber of r.1ar...a£!iTttr.t, Fritts
re}L~,: ... \.\.eU ... µ·• ,•vn•t t-u·,·: 2:-.y
i:-e::..., rr 1./l::.::- ta•·. &..:.a:.:.se it s;:~.:i;ies
~.:c:--1 it !O tI".lt 5y-e..::iii.; b~'.:--~iSr:o~·r.:-..J. ,:;;.~nt. ,; :J'
nor<
• - • ·.1.·. I t.._j:.k r.:ost l220r
;;;:;:-ox:;-:., dy ~
of t':
}'.~(:.

ranks

been

·, --

I~

0

--,-'~en
--:Clllclel thtt: 0
~~.fttti_

tlut .... The irony h, if it was
ef~ective and they were able to amass
5 ,000 can~llatioru, tha1 would
i.1dicate to U$ that we h»·e, ob,iously,
Jeu 5,000 papers to deliver. Which
rroy or may not affect in the
ciiculatioo department a recl'Jction of
suff •... Soldon'treallyur.dmtar.d
the point. If they're expecting to
intir,jd,ate or err.ba.rass ll.!, it"s not
be:::g dor,e. If th<y "'-tre really
expecting a s.igrJficant reduction in
s: · 'i, It ..-c·.:!d orJy hart their
, dicn. &ca·~e we would cu: costs
- ": ,1i·~r~ net g!tt~-:~ t:.: re..-eriue; 9-:e
.)d recCle< t'., s:.aff."
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should face up to the con;equences.
Dennis Ramsey
Chairman, BC Young RJ!publicans

. -.
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By BRET ZIMMER
Staff Writer
"People who ha,·e hea,d the radio
stition really like il. I feel ·..-e have by
far the best sound in town,"
commented Burt. Robinson, K-106
music director.
-Robinson was instrumental in
creating K-106 "mello rock more
gold" new music formJt.
_

t-.:. ~n

e,:_;~

c! p,:...:.r

· -'-:{: u;:t~ l r.:3
. .:\;.
~-. K.::;

Music is played on a cycle divided
into: gold- (oldies), recent hit, new
_cuts, disc·jockeys choice and top hits.
Allhough still knov.n as KBCC
from a legal stand point, K· 106FM is

Disc-jockeys have one shift from
9 a.m.·5__p,m. From 5-9 p.m., two DJ's
have tv.-o and one half hour shifts.
Robinson feels that by ha'<ing a
structured forrmt, it increases_ more

For those of you v.tto were presenr.

HERE'S A SPECIAL OFFER! Buy three Maxell Ultra-Dynamic 90-minuta cassettes, and get this handy
styrene storage case absolutely FREEi This is no
ordinary storage .case-it's strong, handsome, versatile\••"
Hurry, now. Supply is limited. (Makes a great
Christmas gift!)

111otivation of the other pro_ stockers,
when they realized their rolling crates·
had to face up against a,j
expensively-bui.i push cart and, i!}
addition.to _that, the strcingest men
aid it.
l .

1

Don't get me wrong, I am not
outraged or e,·en deeply soncerned
o,-er the subject. It only brings t.9
mind what goes on around us, ~
school elections and other such thing!.
Rick Wonh
BC Student

[... For example, you can take all the cassettes out and
put tiny bookJ in it. Or keep your skate' key or button
collection in it. The:>-',· ·bdities are infinite!]

~

tv

e,

·y
•<

"I basically have a lot to do v.ith
who will go on and who wiU not," said
Robinson.
He is also in charge of checking and
classifying music into t!le,format cycle
and to see how students'aie doing.
Funds for the radio station come
latgely from the district with, so_me
help from the studen! body.
- The radio program 'sta,ted in I 9h
with students operating in the Campus
Center with a public adress. system.
Hit' seems at the
there were a
lot of people in elect ionics~" said Ron.
Dethlefson, communications- and
-K-1 06 advi so'r. · ''Students 'weie
· interested in having a·station like other
community colleges.-.
·
The station h~ a music format
much like a dov.nt<iwn station in that
its structured, explained Dethlefson.
Assisting K-106 is Richard Kelle:,',
production technician. He · keeps
equipment tuned
and takes charge
when Dethlefson is'gone.
Training students in radio station
operation, extending public relations
to the college and establishing_ an enrichment type class th.at shoM what·
goes on behind -'the scenes are .illK·I06 goals, commented Dethlefsoo.
"We give very good basic training in
radio op<rations. The training given in
a semester, would cost thoasands of
dollars taken .in·; a special radio
school,''. said Detj11efson.
Bro1dcasting 27a, a three hour class
per wrek is a beginning radio class for
students interested in radio
operation/productioru.

tful~.

0

By THELMA B. LONG
Staff Wr! ter
There Is nothing unusual or unique
about Wally and uora Wayeth
running thtfr own coffee shop builness
In the b=ment of the court house
according to uou· the caihler.
Leora, wtto is complete dghtlei.s,
came to Baktrsfield from Texas in
1936 and said she didn't want to come
here then.
"I feel like -a native of this 1tatenow, it would break my heart if I had
to leave," she empha.sized.
When asked how they got started,
she said they re«:ived training through
the rehabilitation program lo operate a
bwiness. _"We, were ~d to working
with people ·so we felt confident when
we started here," lhe said.
She implied when the buslne'!s first
opened they depended solely on those
worklng in _the building for tra~e-but
business has grown ev~'\\!hough they
lost ~ustomers in General Service
Offices, School Board "Offices arid
others _v.ho moved out of the building.
They depen·d on outside trade now
jurors, spectators, ani lots of people
just drop in to meet \\iih friends and
all are "elcome. &th Ltora and Wally
said they take pride in keeping a
friendly atmosphere.

/

. .':;

When asked if they enjoyed their .
work both said as much as anyone
enjoys any work. Wally laughed, then
he. said "I enjoy going hon,e too. we ·

FILL UP YOUR NEW MAXELL
STORAGE CASE WITH MORE
MAXELL TAPEI Check our everyday low, low price,!
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EXTRA-SPECIAL OFFER
FOR B.C. STUDENTS AND
FACULTY! Getanextra
dollar off with this 2dl That
makes it jurt !'\10.32, a super
bargain. But r-,9.sure to bring
this ed \~1th yo~. t:.cc.ausa

.
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WALLY AND LEORA WAY ETH_ run the court house coffee shop. They both
ha,e a sight handic.ap, but they do not emphasize that handicap. Their business
ha.s sro-....·n in 18 years and their trade comes not only from those working fu the

court house building but horn businesses outside the building. (Photo: Bnd
McNaughton) •

By MARILYN LEE
···· --- s1affw~1er' · · -

_,.: .. ,are,. the !{smo_nds and dassi~·mUNc,
When asked if .she liked rock music,
Sugandi shook her head no.
Bakersfield's cold weather (and you
thought it was hot) and varying
Prior to l!C, Sugandi attended
seasons is what inOuenced Jeanny
school in London. Some differences in
Sugandi. economics mJjor from
teaching techniques which she
Indonesia, in choosing BC for her
especially
liked once coming"to "BC
place of schooling. Because Indonesia,
v.as the use of films, slides, video tapes
says Sugandi, only has two actual
and the v.ide range of PE equipment
seasons, three months of rain and nine
used in the classroom.
months of sunshine.
Sugandi had her choice of attending
As far as education in Indonesia,
New York . State or Wisconsin
Sugandi says there ~re three years
University, but· chose BC because her
equivalent_ lo our four years of high
_guardians (v.tto Ipppe~ to be the
school, taking 19 courses at once. She
brother of Bakersfield s _own Merle .· also indidted :if· you fail one class,
Ha~rd)h~e tn the Los Ang~les area,._· ••-;-;,;. •· ut' lnd< · ·
t de ts.
d N Yo k ~r Wisconsin is "too f#'--;-~rutl"'.~~swi__s u n - ~
an
ew
r -".- _. ·· required'1o learn the English language
av..iy for knowmg-nobody. Pl,us·-the · and either' French, German, or Dutch .
fact of the extreme ~~th~r change
Referring to who was easier to
from hot to cold didn t sound
understind, Americans or the English,
appealing to her.
Sugandi .!Jressed, "Americans. In
Suglndi enjoys sv.imming, reading,
London they, v.ttat do you call
tennis,collectingstampsandpostcards
it ... mumble." She also pointtd.oulstenrng to· music. Her favorites
the total illegibility in her
understanding of the. Soommans
English dialect.

·- ~

.

........_ __

19th and EYE Streets
Dov " tl")VJl1

There aren't many go,·ernment
universities in Indonesia, and of tho,e
they have, few applicants are accepted .
A printe school ls more acctssible but
costs more money. Sugandi's p,rents
thought it would 1be close to the same
expense to send her abro1d as to a
private school.
Sugandi likes the experien~ she's
getting by Living away from home.
Before going abroad, all houstwork
ind dri,ing were doen b;· i:<rYants and
a ch.?ufieur. Sugandi said she liked to
c ,ve because "ie ne.-er t.:id much of a
, ..':--.-·to.

or net. n, . . ~ . .
Scp.ICCi <d if a c-.
6~g.;ee;-;-.e;-.:.J o; f:·1
tof:!'~.e;, t' ~ r·
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, A diploma ill Indonesia wiU not
an indi,idual '.\-.lijnhigh ir\"- the' JOO
rmrket: It takes. a· degr_ee to get into_
work that will suppotl you, she
messed. Many women in Indonesia
v.ho do get their degrees however
-don't work, "because they will not
allow them to," said Sugandi.
She states it is uncommon for a
young adu!L 18-25: years of
to
move away from their po,
I
they marry. Some "'
generation still cho,
their daucltter. ·.

Not e\·en

,,0(-<>nl~.

'

.. _:.

nobody El!,;J ~r., ::; about this.
0111

. l,

to ·stu-den.t.. from- Indonesia

since 1901

$11.32
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Leora and Wally
· ·, __
twenty years of marriage ,,,
They have be<n in buslneu t
for eighteen yem. They Ii~.•
each other.

'Kern cold weather.,-·appeals

Bakersfield's First and Finest

~

"'"<'

Wally said "We pay 'rent here, it's a
per cent of the gross intake, we
employ tv.-o people besides ourselves."
he emphasized, "we are not on
welfa,e." He then went on to say he
didn't mean to put anyone down for
that but he is just proud to be a tax
payer as he put it. Wally has partial
sight.

7

;

hne two dogs to go home to."
"He has -the mean dog, mine ll the
nl~ one," Leora kidded. They have a
Bo1ton Terrier and a Chihuahua. They
own their home and !lid their only
the years h.He b" in
proble· ·
keepin
J help but r;ght no,.don't
•hat p10;:
hbai--.e r.e!, ,: c·. -.-
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student interest and makes the station
-more professional. Al fiist some DJ's
were not in favor of the format, but
have come around, explained
Robinson.

up

We're your headquarters for Maxell tape I Maxell makes
cassette 8-track, and reel tape of superior quality for
superiof recordings. We're so confi~errt-of ~axell's q~ality,
in fact, that if a tape ever malfuhctt?ns, we II replace 1tno questions asked. Now who else is so good to you?!

.rm sure you must have questioned the

.

,t

The - ·soft . rock - format begins
Monday-Thursday, noon-10.p.m. and
Fridays noon-5 pcm Although format
programming begins at noon, K-106
initiates p~ogrammlng at 9·a.m.

HQ.FOR
maxell®

Dear Editor.:
I could drag out the subject of hol'c:j
unfair ttie push cart races between thi,ill
student body . clubs we_re duri ·
Home coming week. It i
understandably nothing to take very
seriously if you know where I'm
coming from. I would only like to
point out the insensibility of unilateral
competition.
_
~

Would the Guild members lundle
that would equal satisfied employe"5.
things differrntly if they were
_Yr'h.en employ"ees ate unhappy about
members of management? ~'Of
the working condition;, they aten't
co•Jn,e," replied Ne',1,,1on. '*•••. It's a
going ·10 be ex.zctly jmial v.tten they
pro,·en fact that v.hen employees are
go out to sell an ad."
!Jtilfied with the workin 1 rondi.tion1
In closi.11£, M:linich obsemd th.at
U'.ey prcc!u,.c r.,ore .... "
"If thq {r...a.02;cr..ent) v.o:iJ<lc u,-;-. -_ " ... the guild fmds it amJz.ing wtty at
thcs tir..e the compa.,y want. 10 gut
b;· Lieir word. we mig,1: r.ot lu\"C ·this
lr,e contrai;t, wrne is.sues "w·h...'Ch v,:e'v~
1itwtioa. But,~~ r<.>!ity, they bn no
had for a good r..:iny years. And, is
res~.;t for t!:!!i eqlc;·e:-s; th!y v.-a.n[
Jar.et Hated. the sssu; "'~ Juve, thlt
to t.tle a,1."2y tr.! C!r:ttitJ, t.1ey Vi"jnt
t;1,:e're ce,g.::.tLtti.r.g for 1 a:en't ,ex.trerr.e.
to c!e~-aCe lt.e e:-:-.y!oyee1, hur..iHate
We dor.'t feel tJ-.ey're Cul oflic.,.'"
t..I·.e:-:\ L.1tLi,""JC,lte t.1::~. ud L1..,:::t's no
L, ~.er cr~;,_,-:g st.ater.-.er,1, r,.;-e'ilo-ton
\J.'lY to trut ~, e..:;:!cyee.
co~:7.enteJ, "lt's a s...1...•.:. -,·.: U".e
c-::- ar.y ~.:,es.~·1 b:o\: a: ·.-.~_,t ,t's
"If I
C·::·_.._ a:-1 t.a~e
....... .',·-.1.:ic~
._ - ,.
,.:.~J
it
tr.e
l

. • • • • r

being used as a designated code
identification.
. The idea of changing the format
came about last year during a student
survey. It indicated 85 per cent
preferred soft rock as opposed to
anything else.

The format is a soft rock, easy
listening baci<ground type of music
The station has. thru five minute
v.ttich is attributed to playing more
ne..s'times: 10 and 12 a.m. and 4 p.m.
new music from unfamiliar artists. - Entertairtmenl ·earth news slates time
~·106 is in between KKXX-Top 40,
slots at 11 a.m, 2, 7 and 9 p.m. v.ith
explained Robinson.
Hot NeM flashes at 3 p.m.

ii

C"l

"-!:

Mello ·rock new ·K_-106 format

Say -it with a letter .. rettel a htiw· ti yaS

[\Californian contract discussion continues in confusion
;:;;:{ ·

Music on a cycle

! . : '.,: ..., ;"

Attention Editor:
As-the Chairman of the Bakersfield
College Young Republicans I would
like to address you with a few
questions.
Where does one draw the line between social
ft has been many weeks since there
entertainment and more serious -activities, that lead to
was an article printed in The Rip
pathological behavior such as compulsive gambling? This
regarding political clubs on campus.
fusion of values allows for unrealistic thinking 311d
The
major emphasis of this article was
promotes the option of chanct as an available alternative
on
Mr: Bob Wolfe's club, t:,e
- for achievement and success.
Bakersfield College Republicans. I still
have not been contacted or neither has
any
of my administration for a story
.the game shows developed
regarding our organization·.
by television fulfill the average
We were held up for a short time in
getting
our club chartere-d_and made to
citizen's "American Dream"
make a' few changes i.· our
constitution. regarding affiliation v.ith
It is at lea.st questionable whether the media can
outside_ groups. The reason that we.
wittingly or unwittingly help create compulsive gamblers.
were given is that anything we did as a
Nevertheless, three statements can be made on the ba_sis of
group
related to the college was a
what is already known: (I) It is possible for the media to
direct
reflection· on the institution
help create compulsive television ,;ewers; (2) gam~ has_._
itself.
a compulsive aspect of measurable proponions, and (3) · gambling situations portrayed on tele>ision '<icarioos\~~ ~- _ I ask you to please investigate these
involve significant ~roponions of the ,iewing audien.ce. It {if_! . .·items of 111te1est: Why are there two
fair to conclude that 1V portrayal of gambling may have
R.!publicao clubs recognized on the
extremely powerful effect upon the audience in rendering t·,_.BC campus?
some ,;ewers compulsive about watching ihe gambling on).
· lV. Compulsh-e gambling may be secon1 in imeonance to/· .. The rea1on I feel this is bad at this
the eff~t of compulsi,·e 1V game show ,iewing.
· · _, ..
my organildtion· is su,iering an

media vehicle for gambling

~-~~' ~

No iustice if rapists freed·

viewers
i,nto compulsive gamblers

~

.

Enroll now

·,· .·rv game shows turn
Gambling is usually defined as staking something of
value on the outcome of an WIC<!rtaln result. Conventional
prnbling t,1,.;s pli<:4 usuaUy between people in direct
communlc11ion with each other. Vlcarous participation in a
., · · - prnbµng situation, such as watching othw on m"! or
v!deoupe, ..mainly reduces the ruk of the audience,¥d
~, _ the net effect may be largtly In the realm of entertainment
""~ in the Jhort - run for vicarious partlcipan\1. As Ol\e ·
<c· _c:oo1equeoce of vicarious participation the audience may
tend to look more favorably upon the social situation being
,.
1>9I1~yc4. Thls.~!4 t~ t)le question of how does gambling
~ plJ~. In the,media? ..
-
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Dance fiasco spots security problems

Gade linemen fun''
11

the

~GGH! Substllute Gade cjuute1ba<k Rodney Wallace. (Wuco High) prepares lo unlo1d the ball u Eut Los Angeles
. fenders prepare to unlo1d on Wallace. Gades won homecoming con1e1t, 24-11. (Photo: Myjou Sanchez)

;:football wraps
. ,;.,,._

':;?i

'· ·.1.'.

,

·

B> BOB WILLIA.MS
StaffWnter
.
Th: Renegade footbal~ team JS
_.:_ . oung for a Potato, Bowl spot as
·.:· ey conclude Metro·loop play
.-·'-j[turday with El Camino in Memorial
,;§i'~dium at 7:30 p.m.
\>~With the race for the Spud Bowl
t"~_rth still tight, a Pasadena Joss would
,Jend ·1he Gades into the post-season
\:contest representing the Metropolitan
-·-conference (promising a BC victory
,: over L\ Valley last Saturday in
''. Canoga Park).
.
.··.• P1ayoff hopes are a team's goal, but
· all hopes can vanish if they don't
iespect the task at hand in EI Camino;
t . meaning
loss 10 the Warriors could
end the season Saturday.

.( :'1

t;-t;-.·

a

J:

up Metro

· With the top passing offense in the
conference, El Camino is no slouch
team. Kevin Starkey's ihrowing arm is
the Warrior offensive punch, with a
162 yard average per game.
Starkey· isn't the only one in the
throv.ing act, as reserve signal-caller,
Greg Bargar, averages 91 yards per
game through the air.·
Under head coaclt Bill Vincent, the
Warriors post a 2-2 Metro mark,
having )ust come off a defeat to
Pasadena.
El Camino most always gives the
Gades trouble, as seen from la<I year's
38-36 BC win in the second to the
la<I regular season game, just before
the Gades captured the Jr. Rose and
;olato Bowl victories.

play ·

In addition 10 the fine passing arm
of the Wauior attack, the hands of
receivers Wayne Vanderleest and ·cory
Hans enhance the passi.ng average.
.·
·
Vanderleest IS leading the Metro m
receiving, having latched onto 32
passes for 541 yards, ·while Hans is a
close second in the race wtth 29
receptions and 504 yards.
Besides the fine aerial show the
Warriors display, their defense against
the run is tough also. EI Camino has
only aUowed 83 yards on the ground
this year, which is tops in the league.
Against EI Camino, BC will see if
the Warrior rush defense can stop the
Gades ground-oriented offense, which
averages 260 yards a game.

By BOB WJLUAMS
Staff Writer
The usual liiying about offensive
,1emen ls that they are "big, dumb
nd ugly.;' Even though some of the
nemen at BC seem to fit the
raditional words, they ue recognized
.s something other than just being able
to blow gapping holes in the line of
scrimmage. They keep the team
relaxed, loose and fun.
Names like Flanagan, Roberds and
Randolph may not exactly exemplify
t~e rierceness of the blocking monsters
(even though they show It on the
field); they still add to the certain
relaxed atmosphere that the linemen
illustrate to the team.
The "fun" the linemen provide to
the squad is in the teasing that goes on
and the characteristics of the
indisiduals. Each and every one is
unique in his own way. From the
biggest, Derek. Smith and Pete Scafftdi,
to the smaUer, Herb Cierley, there isn't
one the same as th: other.
Even though some of the antics and
personalities of the players are
different and likable, ·each and every
one, in addition to being funny, adds
to keep the Gades loose, not tense,
before important games.
One of the Renegades men is ~rek
Smith. With a different joke for
everyday, Smith p1mides an essential
key. to the team. The 64, 270 lbs.
frame of the freshman from An-in
gives the line good size, while ,\o
keeping es·eryone laughing.
Going from one big man to another
is going from ·one contribution to a
different one. Pete Scaffidi, a large
freshman from Garces, provides· the
team with a person they can kid, while
having Scaffidi 2s a friend to the
players, coaches, and alike. Being
teased about his 268 lbs. on his 6-1
frame. isn't the only thing the Garces

gl&nt is llked for. In
Diabll' Valley
game, for lrula.nce, BC wa• ready to
1<:orc its wt touchdown of the game.
The ball was on the one-yard line, the
ballboy, Donnie Williams wallced up
and told the players, "Coach Collis
should let Scaffidi run It in."
Besides tuiving a joke teller .in
Smith, the linemen have an
impersonator In their &!,<:UP, Oay Farr,
besides being the starting guard on the
offensive line, amuses his mates by

doing impersonallons of hh coach
Giving a gift to keeping loose and
laughlng sometimes Isn't worth doing
If It gels you into trouble, Ju,t ask the
paper ahplane twins, Jim Scritchfield
and Terry Rowe. ·
Looseness Is Important for a team,
but there is a time and a plai:e for It.
Fortunately the Gades have more
timu and places than the average
team, and they also have the people in
the offensive linemen.

McKay can lose, too
By RICK CHURCH
Business Manager
.
winning the iame as a Volkswagen
My hat is off to John McKay. The
does winning the Indy 500.
famed Trojan leader showed how he
could be a winner by winning national
But McKay hasn't given up. A
championship after national· coach with his reputation and his
championship and Rose Bo11,i after
caliber should ha1·e no problem
Rose Bowl at the helm of Southern
landing another job, but McKay hasn't
Cal.
left_ Tampa. fuy and he hasn't given
Now; McKay is giving us all a lesson
any indication that he intends to ..
on how to be a great loser, too. McKay
On a recent tv sports show, McKay
ha< coached the lowly Tampa Bay
said the team is working for respect.
Buccaneers since their birth in the
He said there isn't a team in the league
National Football uague and the
that doesn't believe it can beat Tampa
team has yet to win a game.
Bay.
All he wants is lo be able to
When at USC. McKay ,,.,~s known
instill
a little doubt in the confident
for his brash and vocal ways. He
minds
of.all the other clubs that when
always quoted. his near-perfect record
they
come
10 Tampa Bay they just
at USC as the reason he could stand in
might
lose.
the limelight, voicing his vi.,,.,~ on just
The National Football League
about anything in college football.
advertises
that on any given Sunday.
Now, as the coach of what is most
any
team
can beat any other team.
likely the laughing stock of . \he
But;that
was
before Tampa Bay came
National Footb>.11 uague:~fcKa} has
10
National
Football.
· ' .
stayed out of the limelight and has
Regardless, John McKay has won
gotten down 10 the business of
my
respect. I admire his
working with his ·1eam. And the
competiveness,
and his courage.
Buccaneers can use all the work that
Without
a
doubt,
McKay has shov.n
1hey can get.
that he has what it takes to be a good
Tonight, the Bucs go against the
coach and then some. And that's the
Los Angeles Rams, and rn all honesty,
way I see it ... from a distance.
they stand about as much chance of

.,
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1.~lack belt counselor sharSs expertise with students
The appatently non-violent
By ROBB Ft.Jµ:HER
counselor
gives a rather grim ac~u~t
. le
Spor1s Editor
of
hi1
·.
form
of self-deferise when
Rober1 Re.ider is the only BC
· separating karate from other mar1ial ·
~~ elor who sports a Nike 1ee-shi11 arts.
~~-· ~., ,~ !::
wor_k, and he is the only counselor
"Karate
is basically a dirty way _of
I {;;,'ho spor1S a black bell in karate on
fighting,
a<
opposed to judo, ..here
f~~ }us
. own time. .
you.
use
your
body weight to throw
'i ...
:f "" Reader utilizes his. knowledge of people," says Reader. In karate, "you
use whatever you hive-you kick, you
e martial art on campus, 10 teach
bite, you poke in the eye, stab in the
.ifwo
18-week
classes
al
night
in
the
".
throat."
-~bject.

::.:;;f

.• uns.·

~{-f.iu.

'.

L

~- :·~.

According to Reader, "The first
objci:t is· to put the person out of

commis.sion."
But don't worry, Reader isn't
training thugs in the gym on Monday
and Wednesday nights.
On the contrary, he is taking people
who are basically ignorant of the
martial an, and giving them a good
workout, teaching them a physical and
mental discipline, and helping them
discover a great way to defend
the111Selves.
·
Says Reader, "Most people take the
course largely for the no,:elty of the
thing."•
The self.defense angle amacts a lo.t
of students, he adds, and "The way
our society is geared today, everyone
should have the knowledge to defend·
themselves, to a point." .
Besides, in the class, "you break a
sweat, you're doing something all the
time. You get cardiovascular exercise,
v.nich is basically good for the heart.
You also work 11,ith all parts of your
body, you develop g0<>d muscle tone."
Sometimes a very uncoordinated
person ~omes in (to the class) and that
person becomes more aware of his
movements, of balance. "Finally he IS
able to coordinate nerything,"
emphasizes Reader.
Reader's personal emphasis in

practicing karate ,is more on the
physical a.1pec1s than it is on the
mental a;pects cif the art, and he does
· hot go t<,o deeply into tl)e philosophy
karate in his classes.
"It takes at least a year or two to
really ge\-into the philosophy. I only
hal'e 18 weeks (with the students)."
Reader's students practice v.ith
contact (they exchange bloM), while
the instruc.tor umonilors" the action.
"I teach 11\em the kicks, punches,
and the movements," he points out,
Kand they try to put them into a ball,
~d develop their own fighting style."
The cou11Selor stresses karate is not
to be ;ised in the. place of personal
diplomacy-"You are not supposed to
go out and be a bully with it."
The style of karate Reader practices·
is Go-ju-r;e, a Japanese fon~. "There
is a variety of styles," says Reader.
"They differ in the· self-defense
movements; but they tend t'> overlap."
That sort of vague explanation
should gi,·e an indication of the
complexity of a sport which originated
from different geographical areas, in
different points in time.
Read.er got involved v.ith karate as
a result of his sports consciousness. He
is a world class triple·jumper; he was
an alternate in the '76 Pan-American
games, and he placed eighth in a

of

tl3tional Olympic trials in which the
top three jumpers qualified.
"Karate helps my triple jumping,"··
says Reader. "It increases flexibility,
v.hich you need in' jiiriipjng.; It is
condusive to the track and .fi.eI,Urea."
Reader adds that the carry over.
from sport to sport woiks both .ways;
the physical benefits derived from
track conditioning improve his karate
technique. Either way "it's just a
matter of staying in shape."
Besides- complementing his
triple-jumping technique, karate gives
the. counselor "both physical and

mental exercise."
"It's a matter of control;" Reader
emphasizes, "J\·e learned to discipline
myself in the art, primarily."
He continues, "You develop ·a lot

I II ' · ·..•

..... -~ ... ,.,. . ;S;. .

of mental control. It's a thinking kind
of art. You think alt your movements
through."
Above all else, Reader feels karate
has given him "self control and self
confidence."'

The physical influence karate has
upon Reader can be seen while he
talks, a< his fmgers and arms curl and
sweep, punctuating his sentences with
fluid motion reminiscent of his art.
A first degree black belt, Reader
ha< no plans to push for more. For one
thing, he is a busy man. When he's not
,;ounseling, teaching, or training for
triple-jumping, he's managing a local
sporting goods store.
Besides, a black belt "is enough to
keep people off me."
No arguments from this reporter.

INSIDE 1AE CAMP?.
DO'NN PARKA
'°""'

The
IIOO'oY dltly
lwo-waf lippe< UM>d
onComp7
exp<>drtion bog<.

<Me< .i,.u of iap,1op
___..-+Nylon
or ooaon1

AIR FORCE
ROTC
· The facts of ·the matter.

C<>Noo. YO<>< cl>olco.

W.tli !.Om~~.ing u import..tr.t as ;·our f-.Jtura OO!r.~ dlscuu.ed, -
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· charges lncludlng misting arrest,
police can tum to for Information.
failure to disperse, peace distu1bance,
Hernandez also stressed the
and one for posseuion and sale of
importance of keeping dances
nitUfe.u
marijuaru and dangcroµs drugs.
restricted to llC, Cal Stale-BakeuOeld,
The sixth peuon was arrested
The people's r<actlons within the
_and high school students and their
earller on a charge of drunk behavior.
crowd varied, and some bottles were
guests.
A.c<ording lo Jack Hernandez, BC
thrown, breaking three cafeteria
"The obvious thing is trat we had
windows. " .. , at thls point the
dean of students, both BC and BCPD
children there, and we don't consider,
officers called for assistance,"
representatives "are looking at their
py any stretch of the imagination,
own rolls In the Saturday night
Bradford said.
them guests," Hernandez said.
incident to see what happened and
Pointing out that not every officer
what we can do cooperatively so ii
responds the same way to every
According to ASB ugal Code,
doesn't happen again."
situation, Bradford said the officer in
1977, ....+tile the regular football season
A series of meetings is being held
charge closed down the dance as a
is m progress after game dances are
"trying to learn something from this
preventive measure. The ages of those
open only to BC students and their
thai would be constructive and
in attendance, particularly the very
dates. All other after game dances are
positi,·e lo prevent any reoccurance,"
young, was a factor. Broken glass from
open to all students above the junior
said Bradford.
throv.n bter bottles, the "intenseness"
year in high school upon presentation
In .two meetings with. Linda
outside and people continuing to
of a student body card.
Hun I Iey, coordinator of student
arrive were all factors in the decision
activities; Paul Howard, acting
to close down the dance.
Placing the blame for the incident
assistant
dean of student senices; Vic
on any one thing is almost. impossible
In di.cussing the presence of
Ste. Marie, assistant dean of student
alcohol, Bradford added, "The
to do, agreed Hernandez and Bradford.
affairs;
Reader, Hernandez and
••This. was ·:i new experience for
responsibility for drinking was with
Bradford,
they
"had
a
good
feeling
·_
scme
ofricers, the school, the staff,
the officers because it is the law, with
and ·the people, and blame flXing is
the school because it is on the campus, , that we both appreciate each other:
We both understood one or the other
,,ry difficult," Bradford explained.
~d ,,.,ith the people b~cause they
might have some p.roblems," according
The responsibility for security is
knew both of these."
to Hernandez.
v.ilh "the group or organization .that
With the decision made to close-out
Bradford added, "I look at the
spo~sors a dance ;'r it is done through
the dance, people were directed 10
incident Saturday night and there are
the Activities Office, We have gotten
leave, inspire of the. fact that people
many things that could have been
out of the habit. of ha,ing security
were still continuing to arrive .
don• differently. It supports
because dances have not been that big
"Officers have a responsibility that
preparation before something happens·
in the last few years. We didn't
is set by law. They have to make a
..hich is based on communication and
anticipate lhJS kind of crowd,"
determination based on their own
organizat,on. Obviously it is over and
Hernande, said of the dance
judgement comhined with what they
cannot be undone, but things can be
auendance estimated al 500 people.
see and how they evaluate it,"
learned from this so that these things
"A lot _of good _things are going to
Bradford «plained.
"'ill not occur again."
come out of this," Bradford
Sometime in the mid.st of the
One suggestion made which might
optimistically predicted. w,,rking
confusion, disturbances broke out, and
help in the case-t>f some confusion is
together. and sharing concerns \\ill
more mace reportedly was sprayed.
teach pcop!L "10 prepare for the
to ~'<i..'i~',fy identified official 21
Five people, four males and- one
.dan,:efind ·;,!ht, e1·en1s to whom the une- 1tuali,·"s," he said.
female, were arrestef· on various
The people were victims of fe.ar a.nd
the officen were too. They are hunun,
and we· are dealing with human
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Comments varied"
on first BC murder
t!y GREG LlP~6RD

WLllie u,·el, .a 19 year-old BC
sophomore, is being held on suspicion
of attacking and mutdering the victim,
who. was pronounced deal at l~ern
Medical Center approximately one
hour after the beating.
College officials at the scene agreed
the ,ictim, if not dead at the scer,e,
had no chance of su"·iving the attack.
The police autopsy revealed "cerebral
contusions and lacerations v.ith skull
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Student Forums now
alive (reborn), well
By GREG LIPFORD
Managing Editor
·student Forums, a. popular
feature involving many students ai
BC. until its extinction in 1971, 11,ill
return this year und<r the auspices
of the recently formed ACLU unit
on campus.
Sam McCall, BC political science
professor, and Duane Belcher,
psyc'.,ology instructor, have already
led one meeting of interested
students and ha>e formed a Student
Forum Steering Committee to
decide on topics for the debates,
and on speakers and representatives
from off campus for . guest
apprearances.

:••

The first forum is tentatively set
for Dec. 8, at 7 p.m. in the Fireside
Room, the discussion to deal with
homosexuals and their rights in
society. · Senator John Briggs, a
candidate for governor, 11,ill
hopefully make an appearance since
he is sponsoring an initiative to
restrict the employment rights of
gays.
Efforts are also b<ing made 10
secure a representative from cne of
the gay clubs at Cal
State-Bakersfield. · Along 11,ith
informed, or al least opinionated,
students, these two would lead the
discussion panel.

,.... '¥1-··
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Re~de Band is pla.'llling its fll1t
..inter formal "You Lii:,t Up My
Life," 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Friday at tr.t
Otld.ale Veterans' tt.!I, 44 W. Norris
Rd.
U~de F2::-,ou1 11,ill play fer the
fcc.;!rwi,·,g e,·ent. Bica at S6 per
,cif'e ue co u!e .!1ily ia ti:! Ca..:;la
. ·-~~: l r r..iy be FJtc~.u.ed frcr.i
' rcc::.c::t. Tickttl WO ;,,;Ube m
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Ac.:ording to McCall, the
Forums ·drew huge crowds in past
years, and have alw~ys prelly much
run ihemselves after students get
interested. It seems . the interest
builds like a snowb.all when the
topics are pertinent and
controversies· are well-represented.
"The Foru111S were the only
thing that interested a lot of
students," declared McCall, "Sor1e
of the topics really spark up the
community."
It .is currently planned to hold a
Forum e,·ery three weeks, with the
gay rights meeting to be the only
one' held before the Christmas
break.
The Steering Committee ,·oted
on priorities of 12 topics of
national importance at its first
meeting ,,.,ith McCall reporting
there were leaders in attendance
from every student factio~ at BC.
Interested students are still
in,ited to attend the next meeting
tomorrow at. 10:30 in the
Executive Board Room to finalize
arrangements for the Foium
curtain-raiser ·next. month.
"Students like BC belier because of
.. the Forums. The faculty members
attend, but they say ,·ery little,"
added McCall .•

·Continuing ·education ·giv~s
valley fever conference
. A two·day program on valley fe,·er
and the responsibilities of health
officials in dealing v.ith ii "'ill be
presented Friday and Saturday
Dec. 2-3 in FA JO.
The program is approved by the
Caliiomia State Board of. Registered
Nuning for six hours uf. continuing
education credit at BC and also offers

Rap sessions
topics told
"Communicating Effecti,·ely With
Friends and Family" is the subject of
tomorrow\ bro\J.11-bagg~r rap session
led by Caroline Willard .. Students,
faculty and the public are. in,ited to
bring a lunch and a11end this and other
sessions al 12:30 p.m. in the Women's
Center 1 Hurri..--i ..... ities 11.
~-ext T~,
v
Sov

.'

The commuryty response, .swell as
the BC AdminisU~tion response, is
varied. Unfaltering num6ers have ·
continued to allend night school in
the few days· following· the murder,
credit to. Cal State-fukersfield
students.
though port iuns of the public blames
Hans Einstein, M.D., and Marilyn
the Administration for . the lack of
security (ligl_11s) that supposedly ·made
K. Chrisman, R.N., M.N., v.ill
comprise the faculty for the program,
the murder possible.
Dean of Students Jack HernanC:ei
which commences Friday with 7 p.m.
clarified the Administration's position
registration and Saturday with
in a release the day after the killing.
8:30 a.m. registration.
"Our security personnel were on duty
Fees, including lunch Saturday;are
last night,. but an act of _this kind
SIO (SS for students), ,,.,ith a S7
would hal'e been di.fficult to prevent
charge for required paper. ·Advance
under most circumstances. Because of
reg1Slration is advised and v.ill not be
accepted after Nov. JO
the safety of our srudents and staff is
At 7:30 Friday, those attending the
of utmost importance, we will
course will welcome Outler
immediately increase security in the
D.,uwalder, president of the American · parking lots ... to have a persoo in
. Lung Association of Kem County,
each lot."
before Einstein presents an ove"·iew
Acting Associate Dean of Student
of,·alley f<Yer at 7:45.
Se"ices Paul Hov.~ rd said that despite
Saturday; students v.ill hear from
media reports unpl~ing BC was beefing
up security in a state of paruc over the
Dr. Roy DuU, ALA chai1ml11, and will
incident, increa5'es in security measures
be ,nvohcd \\ith panel discussions
v.;1h F.;

•n.

moder2tor u01il the
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Johnsor, w,1 1
· in Adult I;,

BC formal dance Friday;
Oil Sump at West High

1
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puce.
After interviewing the people
involved, including .th use iesponsible
in Oie departmenl where the alleged
violation has taken place, Sheldon
would then call a formal meeting of
the conunitlee.
At this time the parties involved
will be allov.~d lo · present any
»ilnesses. documents, and testimony
necessary to corroborate their stories.
Afw hearing all the evidence, the
grievance committee issues a written
statement setting forth its fundings as
to the existence or non-existence of
discrimination .. A wrilten
recommendation is also submitted to
those · invoh·ed and to the college
president.
The president, after examining the
conunittee's recommenda,ion, will
respond in writing a< to his course of
.action with copies of his decision
guing 10 the committee and the
interested parties.
"I feel it's a good document, and ;t
g;ves peop!e a· procedure to follow·if
they feel they ha-e b<en d11crimin2ted
agir.sl," s.id Sheldon.
Joining Sheldon on the livq,enon
co,c,:n:11ee are: 0.l'e S.:011, Title IX
coorJ,n21or; Do~ Standbury, faculty
representative; Kathy Aharado,
t.!ruif..ed e~;:i!C'i-·~e re::e,-~~.t.ati•'e; and
:i <;:i
• • ~ :atf·,e.

~ .. -~· ~-

ih~~~~W_!...tl
.rr"~~~"lt,. '""
PANE AND SORROW-BC m1in1enance men rc,»ir glass panes in the C•mpus
Center foyer lau week tfter they \.\·ere broken U1 the melet at the recent ASB
dance !Photo: l<ff Kasinger).

ec.
· According to H.atriet Sheldon,
grievance committee hearing officer,
the conunittee's primary function is to
,:iYC students, faculty, and classified
employees a procedure to air their
~evances ·if they feel they are being
discriminated against due to their sex.
"About a year ago <'n this campus,
.fkJU1derwent a sdf,cyaluation on sex
.:equality and discussed ways IO
implement. necessary char.ges," >a:d
Sheldon. "The grievance committee is
a means by which we can resolve these
problems."
The Title IX Grievance Committee
. Is st,uctured to hear cases on a formal
basis but only after au info,m,I
investigation fails to r,srl"e ·th,
problem to the satisfact:on ,>[ all
concerned.
Any charge of discrimination .m~st
be presented in writing to Sheldon.
She then conducts an informal
investigation to determine wli<thcr or
not discrimination has actu.Jly taken

-

';J\· .

ln compliance ,,.,,th Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972,
which prnhibits sex d,scrimination in
federally-assisted education programs,
a grievance procedure has been set·up
to hear charges of discrimination at

,.J,.~

-.-,.

'709\ ? '2-6400
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Editor-in-Olltf.
. Ooser communlcatioo arid. better
definition of security roles between
BC adminillrators ~nd representatives
of the Bakusfield City Police
Department -are just two probable
tffects which . ,rill result from the
incident on the BC campus Saturday
night, Nov. 12.· In addition both BC
and the police G<partment are
internally evalualing handling of this
typt situ_atlon.
: Du,ing a dance in the cafeteria,
. which followed 'a celebrity basketball
game i,i"the ·Bc gym, a fight broke out
between ·,wo people. Th< two security
policem.:n on duty tried to break it
up, but the e1·ening ·resulted in a call
for. ·re-i.1forcement, three bcoken
cafeteria panes, six arrests, two
policem.:n v.ith minor injuries and
some people .being sprayed with mace.
"It really makes me bitter to think
that 1wo kids can get in there and spoil
everything," said Robert Reader, BC
rounselor and faculty advisor in charge
of the dance.
,ow.-tr, as BCPD lieutenant Paul
Bradford explained, "heryone was
fearf11l whether they admit it or not.
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we still need fun<!s for the trip," sutes
Ourlu Wow, b.r.d director.

The E1.xtrl, 0-1 Sur.,p Jiu B,r.d
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stud," s ... d staff members of BC are
:),saddened ovrr d,c leath of 24-year-otd Frances
·; Lorene' Brow, in the BC parking lot last Tuesday
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18 years of growtl1 i'or J:)rc1grarr1
brings enrollment to 1·20

Of course, attenqance was down so'me and, of
course, students were apprehensive and fearful and,
of course, campus security conditions and
procedures DO need to be immediately
re-evaluated.
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E<lltorlal Boud
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Debbie Hunslna<r

Shoes and Ships
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}', Farm acreage limitation law can
i·f~ · have di'sastr.ous economic effect
Muk Thlroux

Rick Church

Sandra Luson Gr<i1 Lipford

1·.. •.

Robb Fulcher

r

"t·;

Carol Bolvin

~

Bureaucracy is at it again. Never content on just
} · doing their job, bur.eaucrats often "!Se their
f. position to either implement laws the way they
feel they should be, or they just simply· refuse to
work with the laws at all. Alexander Butterfield,
~;~ .. .
e1<·Nixon
aide and a man experienced with the
:.:.-;;- .
·,
military bureaucracy said in a speech at Bakersfield
,,
! ..P.
College
last year, "Let's face it, if the bureaucracy
'"·
-7.·
doesn't
want something done, it won't get done."
t--.·
~··
prime
example of this happening today is
·
A
.
;,; . what Secretary of the Interior Cecil B. Andrus is
trying to do to western agriculture. Andrus has
taken an old law, the 1902 Land Reclamation Act,
and changed the rules. implementing t~e · law so
that, in effect, the law itself has been changed'. This
might sound naive, .but it is thought that when a
law is·change!I, th~legislature has to do 'it. Voters
didn't,elect Cecil•B. ·Andrus to change their
in.
fact, Cecil B. Andrus wasn't elected at all.
The 1902 Land Reclamation ·Act forbids any
': . farmer from owning more than 160 ac;es if he
,·:
receives federal water, or water through federal
<
systems. Over the years, farmers in the western
states have worked with the law and have basically
complied with it.
...
Now, Andrus's rules will force farmers to live on
or near the land they farm and severe restrictions
will be put on them on when and to who. they can
sell their land.
If the regulations are put into effect, severe
(
economic
problems will probably result.
~f·
·
Agriculture
is
Kern County's number one money
r:-_.
maker, and California supplies much · of the
nation's agricultural products. Modern, large,
economically efficient, farms are the main reasons
that agriculture has become the larges/ food
supplier in the world. These regulations would
force many farms to break up into 160 acre
segments
and would undoubtedly destroy much of
<'
the efficiency that has been California's trademark.
. Replacing the present farm system, would be new
owners, the majority of which do not have
:

laws,

.

experience in farming and they would have to
make a small farm profitable with a minimum of
investmem.
The absur~ity of this master,plan of Andrus' is
further brought out when one considers the cost of
machinery, labor; and the limitations of types of
crops that can be profitable on a small scale.
Over the years, there has been a mass exodus
from America's farming communities to America's
cities. Faced with less and less of a working force
and fewer people involved with farming, American
agriculture has mechaniz.ed and gradually
developed into a few holding large amounts of
land.· Some people feel that this is bad fod that
everyone should have. the opportunity to own. ,.
farmland.
Large farrnitig is .not a monopoly caused by
money· hiiiigrf'farmers trying" t~. sap up all the·.
land .. Large farms are the result of a social tre.nd of
people moving away from the farm added with
economic pressure. It is difficult, in today's
economy, to make a living on a small farm. In
1902, 160 acres was not an unreasonable goal, but
in 1902 the wagon was also a reasonable means of
transportation.
Opposition to the proposed rule changes is
strong. President Carter recently said that the
regulations were uneconomical, but it was the law
and it had·to be enforced. Assemblyman Thomas,
Senator Stiern have joined -many of their
contempo~arics in opposing the regulations.
Despite this opposition, the regulations continue to
roll along and there is no way to stop them short
of wiping the 1902 law completely off the books .
This power of the. bureaucracy is unnecessary
and it is. certainly dangerous. Anytime someone
can mandate widespreading control·over something
without the people having a say through the
democratic system, it is time to worry. It is times
like these that make one wonder if America really
ha~ a democracy.
.ED1TORIAL BOARD

Sm.all farmers' survival difficult

By MARK TIIIROUX
Editorial Editor
· . · United States Oepar1ment of Agriculture policies
country, particular emphasis is given to the South for two
main reasons. fim, the South ha.< a larger number of mull
favoring large·s.:lle farm production over sm:,ll farmers tu,·e
.-, · driven the poor from rural areas and h»e done nothing to
farm:rs and small farm:r1 ioo:>unt for a luger percenuge of .
,: · pttpare them for otller employment, states s report
farm:r1 in the South than any,.here else in the United
rele=d in !,fay 1977 by the Southern Regional Council.
States. Serond, despite • decline in the nurneriul
· "One of tee gee.test tragedies in the ))lst several
significance of farming, a luge part of the South remairu
. dmdes," tc-ordrr,g to Sutus and Prospects of Smill
rural, and agriculture continues to liptiflcantly influen~
· Fume rs in the South, "was the urge-scale displJcement
the rural economy ar,d rural labor m.rkets. TI-,e South ll>O
from agricc:tcre of ~op!e ill-prepJ.red by education,
lus a heny concentration of tJ-,e rural poor, many of whom
,. training, or,, •'"e.,ce for non-farm jobs. Clearly this ~..u
are or hFe been pr. of tl',e agricultural b'J.lir.eu. Finilly,
:._·· multed L1
1-:d urbm cor,genion, "ith all ill
the bll:k rural r,,or 1.nd blici, far ... ert, r..ost of ..t.om
. arid costs, u well a.i "idesprwi
eng;i,;: in sr...i'I f.r ....,,, a:e O',,r.-.~.e! ..~c.;.)y sout.1-.em.
·"-· associated f::-· ponrty and,
·,c-•ct in rur.J areu."
So:re of,;·, ;.ecific rec·c::-,:-ce;:c.iticc..s of th re;,ort
·,:. ~ aulc
'• ,,..:,rt F. ~y M,:1.~JU ar.d AUen
ir:du,'e: (1)2!0;:t.:.3 a nr: .J ,;iral~:Y:'.o;::c.~ntrtrmgy
Tbompt.on1
w.~Jt t;,~ ('h'.!f frcbltm \\ith
tf:...1t .1,:-. J r:-·=-:~:2.Siu
r..:;:;-:-c:rt L°":! s;:~..:u.l r..et!s of
·. tnd:ition..a.l a:
\;.
.·_1 .~· alrr.ost exc:'J.1.i·.-e
,::-.::: 1 1
•• 1
r;.! .:c"'."',ti.1·.. ·.c:1 c:f po~ciet
support of L
'.:;:, ~.ll r:-.2~: It
f-.
. , .. 1
2) ei· · ~.c:.3 a Rural
1"
~ .-diffkult (er 1
:;t ,.~
J; 1 f~ -.-.~n L,d
\•, · "'Ib.t repc·
! ,· ..
. ·.,· ~ ..refi to
: '"c:h:t.agt:t ,,,...~,~
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Hearing impaired
students served
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Reactor veto override possible
By MURRAY MILES

,

Staff Writer
money be s~nt even in the event of a Presidential veto of
Rem:mber Clinch River, Tennessee? Well, the battle
.
the original bill.
m·er "nether there mould be a liquid metal fast-breeder
So the project backer1 have put Carter in a rather sticky
nuclear reactor there mould have ended Nov. S. 11ut is
. positjon. There are funds for many Administration-backed
"1len President Jirruny Carter 1·etoed the appropriation bi\l
to fund the project.
projects included in the S7 billion bill "1lich makes a veto.
out of the question. This leaves Carter the. option of
It was Carter's first veto since becoming President and it
impounding the funds, a regular practice during
was a justified action. The inherent dangers from the luge
administrations that are of a different party than the
quantities of pluwnium a breeder reactor' produceq
majority in Congress. But in 1974 Congress h.ad become fed
overrule the need for more efficient energy production at
up with this practice and so passed a law enabling them to
this time.
overturn impoundmept of any funds by a simple majority
The reason the 1,attle is still not over is not the threat of
vote within 45 days.
a veto override. Judging by the votes in both the Senate and
The Clinch River backm, then, have the ability to
House on the origln;t.l appropriation bills enough Senators
. o,·erride Car.er's objection to the project by a simple
and Representatives are against the project to sustain the
rrajority vote, rather than the two-thirds reqOired in the
veto. The problem now lies in a different area.
event of a veto.
'
There is a S7 billion funding bill now in Congress that
President Carter has made clear his intention to do "1lat
will more than likely hit Carter's desk well before
is necessary to terminate the Qinch River reactor project.
Christmas. The backers of the Oinch River project have
Now the Democratic leaders in both houses must stand
managed to get their S80 million appropriation inside this
behind him 2'ad work towards blocking an attempt to use
br~r spending package. Included is a provision that t_he
!lie 1974 law to thwart cancellation of the breed{r. ~·
., ,, ,

WALDEN Ill

.
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Control-of·corporations should
be preventi~!}RKg[Jmprop~iety
Editorial
The control of corporate impropriety has become one of
the most important ch.allenges faced by American society.
This should be apparent even to those "1lo regard as
extravagant some ,of the charges made against
corporations-that _the energy crisis is basically a cmporate
invention, or _that the corporations are run by monsters,
indifferent to the destruction of the environment. Ythat has
not been exaggerated is the increasing importance of
corporations in people's daily lives. More and more, it is the
corporations that invent, invest, produce, distribute, and
farm. As.. a resuli, a large measure of wrongful actions ate
ine1itably corpo1ate-1elated. ·

••••••••••••••••••••••

This preeminence of ·corporations ... is
a state of ·affairs ...which was not
·anticipated.

,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

The term "rorporation~ should be undeistood in its
most comprehensive applica_tion, as comprising not only
businesses but all the other large~cale organiutions of a
modem so..iety. A mismanaged pemlon fund can disrupt as
many lives u a mism.anaged assembly line. Genetic research
at universities may pose as mucli a threat as the tox.ic
by-producu of the chemical indwtry. The investors who
_t.ougl,t New York.City municipal bonds, misled u 10 the
City's true financial problems, ate as exploited as any
1ietim of stock fraud (but apparently Ju,·e no legal
recoum).
This preemlnen~ of corporations in society is a sute of
affair1 inherited by the I.aw which wu not anticiplled.
\\'hen much of the I.aw wd political theory n, ~ill?
fomJJIJted, there "~re identifiable' people, operating
indt~ndently of complex inllitutional foundations, who
did Lie things it r, tr,e function of the law to pre1·ent. The
law mponded v.ith rules a.~d concepts concerning t.1-,e
r..,tr,atio~ of lndi1~G~, a:,d wh1t wu po>11ble, just, u:d
1pprcy:fate toward t.1-.em. Jr.ere were, .Jso, r...1ny type1 of
corporationi'7churches, municipalities, guu~s.
i.::u~enitei-d..:rtt& 1~.~ ye~, tl-:~ l.1,;., Vi"l.l t-eing c!e·,-tloped.
~~t _t.".e cc·Jru ... -:rt: ·e)· f7e~~!d to ccr..1iC!r v.·hetr.er the
r~'.~, they ,...:-,~ c~-.·:G~ .-.i r...:;.\t be tr.1ppro;n.lte· or
i:-.e:;~.:ti·•:" i:i (•L.:.-._..,.. -~· - .·;. r!~ i..·..:W c:11ity.
"! 1::-! f'lt i:-1:0 fi":SOn,
l
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The food people will eat tonight (grown, handled,
packaged, and distributed by. various cc,rporations) may .
contain substances that are slowly killing them. But while
people may have misgivings in principle, it cannot be
known v.ith any certainty that they are being ir.jured by
any particular product, or who might be the source or that ·
injury. There would aha be much difficulty in proving the
nature and extent of thpse injuries (and even more so in
pro1ing the degree whicli can be attributed to any specific
source).
·

At som: point the costs associated "ith the !Jw's usual
approaches transcend the benefiu. Some regulations are
clearly define.! and evoke enough complian~. that they ate
ordinarily self-enforced. But the less belief th.at the law is
right, the greater the costs of enfoicement. Some of the
costs are obvious: Administering and staffing court systems
and administrative agencies, There are costs of
"carefulness": Keeping lumnful drugs out of the markeiis a
valuable goal, but the result may be a delay in gelling
effective medication to patients that need it. There is
"corporate overkill": Injunctions thal shut do"n factoriesto obviate wl:Jat would ha,·e been a lesser harm to the
community. There are the i:osts of blatant mistakes: People
derrand less flammability in children's sleeping clothes,
only to later discover that the "remedy"-a flame
retard.ant-is a cancer-causing agent. And there are the
subtle costs of delay: By the time the dlngm posed by
cer.ain substanets or indwlrial b,··products are realized,
massi>·e capital in,estments and eYen establimed patterns of
lifestyle hne emerged from them. making chlll!;!I
'\Jruea.listic" or . . une-eonomicaJ ."
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... the less belief that the low is right,

Flibbertygibbets are back

f

Auto repair course set
especially for women

.

Backpack workshop· slated

HAVE .4
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Renegade Rip

Three(day affair at Tehachapi
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TI-,e control of COTf<)ratioa1 req·,i:ei a ~\ift i., t.~e
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Basque books

now on· loan

the greater the costs of ·enforcement.

'·

~,: p,pulatlcn ;
f{aid of We:'.

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER

-~ . '

~·

UJE.LCOME UJAGON

The Reneg,de Rip poslllon Is presented only
. In the staff editorials on this page. Cartoons
and phorographs, 1Jnless r1Jn 1Jnder the
editor/al 'ffl()sfhead, and columns are the
opinions of their writers and are not
riecessailly. those of the Bakersfield College
Renegade Rip. All letters and guest columns
are prlnred without correalons, but may be
edited for grammar and/or length. · Gue,t
,olumns will be judged on their merit by the
Editorial Board.

'

Fee, which includes lunch, !J $10,
.With plans fvr
SS for students. ,\dvance registration
enrollment, McDonalJ , ., . ,
Since BC graduated Its !int class of
f9r the seminar mll not be accepted
desire for expanded facilities·,,
nursing studena in 1959, the program
after Nov. 30.
It. The grey buildings on Mt. 'I'·. . o,
has cont1r1ed to grow arid exp,nd in
For more Information on this
Ave. across f,om BC which ,,re,
an effort to answer community nee<b.
Hrvlce, call HealtJ:a Careers,
presently occupy are no h- ,~er
&,rollment In the nurslng program
395-4281.
salbfactory, he uld.
grad\!ally increased from about 4-0
Acrording to McDonald, within the
''We desper.tely need. a -- new
graduates per year to approximately
past thru years, the nursing program
facility. We have really outgro\lon this
60 per year. At the same time, It was
has been completely· updated and
facility, arid it doesn't serve our
d<eided that graduation once a year
revised, including selection and
unique needs any lc,nger ," • he
><as not the best way to continuously
admission criteria, which h,as been
explained.
·:
·-,-.----supply nurses to the community.
more competitive due to space
The program is the only AS degree
. "We knew there was a des~rate
limitations in the program.
nur1ing'progi.in in l<ern County and is
need in the community for registered
"We have a long waiting list so we
1he primary source of registered nurses
nur~es. Our instructors could see It in
have had to establish ·a selection
in the community, McDonald claimed.
: lhe hospitals. It was very obvious," · criteria. For under 30 positions in next
Mc Donald has been exploring
· ~id ~Wcolm McDonald, dir&etor of
spring, we had 158 interested , funding possibilities to cover new
t~e Associate Degree Nursmg (ADN)
applicants. So, it is quite a task to
facilities, and prospects do not look,
program.
select students. However, this is
too positive, although he said they
"We are now taking about 30
typical of all nursing programs
were "very hopeful that our plans will
students per semester, and we graduate
throughout California." he added.
reach fruition."
about 60 per year. Now ,;.• have 120
total nursing students because we "ill
be graduating each semester," he said.
According to McDonald, rural areas
have a stronger need for health care,
than do urban areas, as Ridgecrest
substantiated by requesting the
classroom interpreting, the interpreters
BC offers ma~y sorvices for ils
de1·elopment of an RN program which
BURSTING THE BUBDLE of Harpagon th• miser (Curtis Abbot) is Cleante, his ron, (Kevin Taylor) as he chats with
provide tutoring in Learning Skills
hearing
impaired
students.
Those
Marianne (Shanda Witham) in a forest glide in a scene Iron) the Flibbcrtygibbet Compan)' vroduction "The Miser." The
would be housed in Cerro Caso.
se11ices
include
interpreting,
note
classes.
comedy v.ill be presented to students of Bakersfield Elementary schools and to the public Saturday, Dec: 3 and 10 in the BC
"So, we have begun an investigation
· Those interested in -learning sign
taking, tutoring, and counseling. The
Th<atre. At right, Harp•gon's daughter Elise (Vivian Bell) Couras with Harpagon's sernnt (Randy Messkk).
of the possibilities of extending the
interpreters,
headed
by
Joyce
Sproul,
language
ate encouraged to enroll in
program 10 Ridgec,est." Although it
any
of
the
Special Education classes
consist
or
professional,
intermediate,
would be a BC extension, McDonald
and
primlry
levels.
Along
with
offered
at
BC... Beginning classes
added,. "We would be working very
·SE
I,
Signing Exact Ellglish
include
closely and cooperatively v.ith Cerro
(SEE
signs),
and
SE 11, American Sign
Caso. Thses plans are only in the
language
(Ameslan).
The children's theatre company of
Various rn1c . and ser.ice groups
llC stud_ents, "The Mag~cal Mystery
plaruiing stages, and it would only be a
SEE signs are used ' with hearing
the P: drama department is about to
have been solicited to purchase blocks
M:ichine."
small program of 12 students. But, we
impaired chil<!ren to help develop
rais< the cur.ain on Hs fifth season of
In cooperation \loith the Kern
of tickeJs eiiher for children of their
hope to have the program in the fall of
English skills. Sp. Ed. I is an exc,ellent
en'.ertainm:nr for local children of all
County Superintendent of Schools and
membership or to gi1·e to needy
1978."
elm for ch.ild development and s~cial
the Bakersfield City School District,
a';es.
children of the community. Chapman
All plans, howe.er, must be
teaching majors. Ameslan is the
elemer;tary and junior high school age
.added that anyone \loishing to purchase
approved by the California State
Richard Duax, BCs French
This year's production is a
language
used by most of the adult
such a block of tickets should contact
children have been bussed to the BC
Board of Registered Nursing.
instructor has made il possible for
deaf
iree\loheeting · adaption of Mo!iere's
in
the
United States.
Theatre. or the show has·gone "on the
· the BC Theatre at 395-4484 or
The program also provides
those interested in reading about the
"The Miser," a co.medy for young
road" to local schools. This year,
395-4549, Monday through Friday, 9
continuing educahon for registered
Basque culture to fmd a world of
. The advanced classes are SE 2
audiences adapted by Roland L. Reed.
BCSD children will tral'el to the
to 5.
nursing relicensure in the form of · information from borrowed books
(continuing SEE signs), SE 12
college campw.
short courses, seminars, and
from the University of Nevada .
(advanced Ameslan), SE 63
"Groups participating in this
School perforrronces have been
workshops.
These books v.;u be made av31lable
(interpreting Ameslan), SE 40 and 40L
scheduled from Dec. 2-9. In addition,
program will be performing a dual
for one month only then they will be
(Speech and Language Deve\oprmnt).
service-bringing an hour of joy to
Rober. Chapman, BC drama chairman,
returned.
The BC Silent Corrununicators
announced four public performances · some child and sending the BC
The kinds of materials one can
(BCSC)
was chartered in 1975, to
students to an important drama
will be held Dec. 3 and 10; al 10 a.m,
expect to find include, Basque people,
promote
continued fellowship and
competition," he concluded.
arid 2 p.m. · Admission for these
·shepherdin'g, tree carving, cookbooks,
understanding
between deaf. and
performances is a,rniserly S·.SO. ·
c l
.
.
'
.
. . . .
._ legends and many other1. There are . hearing student,t,r SU!AC. \hen, the c,luti,. ,
. . ~~-·:..
;,_ • . •
'·
... _:, "! '... _._ ..
~' Sln'ce.....lh~ • f<1ur><ling- 'of ·the '· -~A b~sii: Coulse-·i.f afitd repail"ai,d
preven,t,ive maintenance and ~aiso pamphlets, papers and material ori
has been o~· /of ~the>· most, 1active.
"Each year," Chapman explained,
Flibbertygibbet Company in 1973,
inspecti0n.
rnai.: 1 enance· for \.\.'On1en. covering·
family histories and records of
organizations,
participating in
"the children's show is entered in the
over 80 performances, before OH!
After .nother shop night the fuel
el', . ;thrn~ from tire changes to
migrations to. and throughout the new
Homecoming
and
the annual Hulth
Region II, American _'Theatre Festival
40,000 children ha,e been presented.
L~ ..... ups,
WJll ccntlnu~ to meet
system · and proper fuels will be
·world. Some resources are audio or
Fair.
Through
fund
raising activities,
Weda,e,days at 1 p.m ri, frJ~es and
held at Cal-State Dominguez Hills.
Since that first production of
discussed _it the iast class meeting, as
>isual v.ith records, tapes and slides
the
club
_also
provides
scliolarships for
rndUStries r_-.-,p1 2.
This year the company needs financial
"Cinderella," the company has
well as how to shop foi auto repairs
rmstly in ·Spanish, but also in Fenech
hearing
impaired
students
and Special
assistance to make the trip so we are
traveled throughout Kern County
and how to go about buying a ur.
Bssque, &,glish and German.
Education
majors,
uto 70 Auto Mainrenance and .
having the four public performances as
perfotming "Androcl<s and the Lion,"
For more information, call
It is advisable to rrake arrangments
Se, ice for Women, is an eight··week
a fund raising benefit for the
"Sacramento Fifty · Miles," and a
395-4'571. Students should register in
in.advance to guarantee assistance by a
coucsc an<l is designed to familiarize
companv."
s~cial variety-type show written by
ad,ance at the BC records offic.: on
~r1on sent by the International
SIL Jents
with _the operation,
the main campw.
Institute of Basque Bibliography.
mai tlenance and :. 5ht repair of their
au1< mobiles. Students .,,iH lenn from
The 84krrsfi"el'd Con,._,, Aene,gade Rlp _is
disc.1ssion films, demonstrations and
pcodt.>ce-d by BC Jootrtalivn claues and is
two shop ,.ights when they'll do actual
printed by the Delano RecOf'd Fridays for
repairs. O,ss meets 7-10 p.m. Men
Monday dinritw.nioo. The Rip is publishec:t:"
techniques, The workshop will wrap
arc y,·elcor.1c. too.
undier ttle auspices of the S.kerditld
A back packing workshop will be
up on Sunday, T1er.. 4 al JO a.m. with
Coltege Auociated Stud,,t-n.t Body, bc.Jt· ICIII
conducted by , the Southern Sierra
rock
climcing
and
nature
study
rtWOOSL~litv
for ia conttnt re-i:u wiwi'lh The
I., the first four weeks of elm
Council's }ugh Ad.enture Chairman,
Rip Editorial BNrd. The R.eoegade Flip is e
a;-ailable
Sur.day
afternoon
for
those
students .,,,;11 learn about the engine
Uoyd Klindenberg, in cooperation
member or the Cal:tfort1ia Ne,wsp.apf:.r
who are interested,. .
·
itself, ihe cooling and lubricating
\loith the Explorlng Division of the Boy
Pvbli1h~ AssocLlltion and the JOYrn,lism
The workshop 1s'Jfrinurily designed
systems and the electrical and ignition
Auociation of Con'VTiu l"lity C.Olle-ges.. All
Scout council Friday, Dec. 2-'Sunday
for those who \loish to learn more
couesponden:e 1-hoold be d,rected to
system<. TI1e fifth class meeting is a
- "'.: ~. q at Tehachapi Mount am Park.
about the basics of bockpaclcing, for
f:ditOf--in-Olief •. R t ~ Rip, B.ak.ersfie!d
sho;, night when student,--wHf make
Fee is SI I and that includes meals,
Colltge, t801 Panorama Or .. Bak.ertfitid,
people
who
plan
to
lead
a
backpacking
basic_ checr.s, adjustmei;its and re~airs.
nlJteriJls and 3ccommodations.. _
Ca. 93305. Phooe 395-4323.
trip and I hose who just enjoy the great , lnstiuctor Lany Faau«hi of the BC
The worksh0p . on Friday and
outdoors: his avaHable lo anyone of ,industrial education department
~bbie HJJnsi~r
Sarurday ><ill co1·er the techniques of
high
school age. and ol'er an'd is
E.ditor-in-Otief
, icc_nnir,1e.nds ""·ork. clothes for s.hop
n)Ountain medicine, food, na\.igatlon.
Aick Church . • . . . . .8ut.i~u ~ri.ao,er
coeducational
.so
the
whole
family
can
nig;1ts.
plmning. travel, fitness. conservation,
Gr!-9 Lip~o,d
. . Ma.n.a-siog Ed,tc,r
participote.
.1-c,thcr and ,·,riuus SJfety and rescue
M4tk Thirc....-..
. . • Ed,tori.,I Edi10<
Studen't';:
s.ill
2.lso
learn
about
Reservations shoul<l be rriede by
Sandy Larson . . . . . . . . F.e-.an,re Ec!itor .
cliwis se,;i.:e, wh.,h includes tire
Thursday No-,. 11, through Don
Robb Fulchl"r
. . . . . . . . $porn Ed;tor
changes. brake operation and
Johnson, Exploring Dl\ilion. (S05)
Myjou Sanchel . . . . . . . . Photo Editor
insp::-.:t1on, lubri~1ion. \.. heel bearings,
Caret BoNin . . . . . Prodt.eticn Aa;i~arit
325-9036.

I

feelings of dismay over the fatal beating, as well
as· roncern for the victim's family and friends are
·: •· prevelant on campus. Certainly this is a time of
But one cannot help but be disappointed when
· apprehension and uncertainty •.
a newspaper, with a daily circulation of 60,000,
One Is further disappointed at the tack of
does riot realfze the effect It has In' provoking_fear
communlty ·sensitivity the city's daily newspaper
in the minds of its readership. It indeed seems
demonstrates-as headlines, stories and bright blue
unfortunate, in tragic situations such as this, ttiat a
· illustrations capitalize on the tragedies of last
newspaper cannot be content · with doing an ·
,.· ,.·week,
·
.efficient job of presenting the factual
.:{
"BC death lot empty at night" was the headline
information-rather than supposition-,and
/ :: . of the picture of a sparsely occupied parking lot
demonstrating restraint from using journalistic
;:.,, ·which was the scene of the 1ncideot. The caption
tactics bordering on sensationaHsm, which will
'.i -'; neglected to point out that the photograph was .
only serve to perpetuate fear in the
~;:, taken at 6:30 p.m. (JO minutes before night classes
already-~hocked and tension-ridden members of
tf;: _routinely begin), and that within the next hour the the campus and local community.
·parking lot bad near-normal occupancy.
EDITORIAL BOARD
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1350 soccer players kick up heels

llLl'<Ll,',.lll JIU'

as A YS.O -takes ho!d in Kern Cour,fy
By BETTY JONES
Staff Writer
Soccer has come 10 Baktrsneld and
hls literally swept the youth of our
dty off it, feet. Accordlng to Derek
HolJsworth, regional commissioner for
the American Youth Soccer
· Organization (A YSO} In '1975 there
were 20 teams with 300 players
involved. Thu year !)lere" are 90 teams
and 1,350 kids, maldng an increase of
over 400 per cent;· a growth
uoparaUded by any other sport in this
area.
"Everyone Plays" Is the philosophy
and motto of soccer meaning not just
che best players get an opportunity to .
be on the field. According to AYSO
rules, everyone plays at least one-half
the gam'e. It means the players have to
be in extremely good orydition. Due to
soccer's fluidity and constant
movement; the game becomes a ,ery
exciting sport for the spectarors,
Holdsworth added.

"Everyone plays" ...
(sec pholos on P•ie 4)
Holdsworth W3i one organizer of
che Bakersfield Coyotes, a five-team
soccer league started in I 974. Due io
organizational problems, howeverf the
Coyotes league was disbanded and
Bakersfield became a member of the
AYSO.
.

ATTACK II the motto or Lo110'1 Joe. learn lhe Conltouu. Lucy Dillon pula lhe
. .ball put the aoalie .with I uvage kick, displaying grace and proper form.

'
At present, Cal State-Bakenneld

Holdsworth, who w:a.s raised In
. England where soccer I! a national
,port, uld the Engll,h refer to the
game as foocball. He went on to state
soccer is the nallonal sport ln. m<»I
countries except Canacu and the U.S.

ft Is Holdsworth's hope that w«er
"'1.11 enter the public achools and be
Included as a regular component of all
the P.E. programs.
Currently, a minimum of 30
uudenis play soccer at each of the
ltlgh schools, not as school sponsored
or organized team nor with available
competition.

Holdlwo,th feeb soc«r ·has had a
slightly bad reputation rnoclated with
violence. In Latin America, whe,e
soccer is the national pamime, the
crowd becomes so enthuslutlc tlut
the spectator,, themselves, may create
a problem· and · according to.
Holdlworth this, of coune, gets a gieat
deal of publicity; In reality, the spoit
is rarely the cause of an injury.
· Socce, is open to any boy or girl
becween the ages of7-18, and there Is
a new "Pee-Wee" division open <or
S-6 year olds which is not yet
sanctioned by AYSO. "The only
lhings needed to be on a team are a
?•ii of shin guaidl, 'shorts, shirt, and
shoes," says Holdswonh.
Each team is sponsored. by a local
club or business, and the cost to
sponsor a team Is SI 50 for an
11-membe, team. Co111pared to the
cost of football, which is SI SO per
player, it makes socce1 even more
.appealing, points out Holdsworth.
Referring to the future of soccer,
Holdsworth say, the word itself
appears to be entering the household
conversation more and mo,e, when
only two years ago, only a few parents
hAd even heard of the sport.

only things needed ... shin guards,
shoru, sh.Jrt and shoes.
However, as the present AYSO
players become high school aged,
Holdsworth feels there v.il! definitely
be a !lemand.for full team sponso1ship
similar to baseball, basketball,
football, ten.~is :ind track.
Along with such overwclming
interest and growth come
problems-namely places 10 play and ·
people to act as officials. Because
everything in the program is done
through volunteers, there a,e no funi:ls
to which these problems can be
directed.
In a soccer organization nev.sletter,
Holdsworth pointed out an immediate
problem, Three fields which have been
currently used for soccer games are
now in the process of being sold for
commercial development. He further
explained that the loss of these fields,

Emphasize 'campus candids'

Raconteur staff plans new look
By SANDRA LARSON .
Feature Editor
--"If- you',e not in this_ book,
someone you know will be in it,"
,tresses Murray Miles, this year's
Raconteur editor.
He feeb this year's Raconteur (lo
be released in May 1978) will hAve a
new look and a new focus. 11,e look
v.!ll e.mphasi.zt thCJrisual ~cl the focus
v.ill be on' the.
,
.. ·
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re,ers 1.o as campus fan ....
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BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
,·,.·, SPRING WATER

LISTEN UP is what Pipkins Panth~a coach· must be aaylna 10 s..;11 Mettler and
Johnny Cal•illo during hdfllme or a recenl gsme 1111inst Roluy lnlematioo&I.
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VOLUNTEER REFEREE Genen
Veil upWm tome IJOCC<r rul., to an
interested spectator. Sport is new to
most pareota u well u participaola.
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To inc1ease an interest in the
Raconteur and give an incentive for
buying it, Miles explains that the
staffs ~ and direction is. towards
mo~ -pictw.. - and·. espomll~ .of
students on campu,.
·
.
.
.
In keeping with this goal, the staff
has finally come up with a
theme-"Different needs in life siyles,
BC metes the Challenge," ·

explained lhAt this position has not
always existed in past production of
the magazine and is pleased that this
year they hAve someone to oveme the
business end.
•, working with
Othe, staff me•
•r and Bret
Miles a r
Zimmer

BOMBS AWAY! After a "Ave" ags!nsl the oppo,itioo, goalie Karen Piper
of Che Lion Cub, kicks the ball back into ptay.

Miles explained the1e was some
difficulty chosing a theme that would
represent both simplicity and the
staffs gbal in featuring the "campus
c.indids."

Photos: Dennis Crumpler
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diseases should obtain.their
immunizations from their personal
physicians or usual source of medical
care so their need for flu
immunization ,an be better
determined. Persons allergic to eggs
should check with a physician before
receMng the v.ccine, and those v.ith a
fever should delay· getting the s.hots
until Che fever is gone.
The flu vaccine lo be used chis year
v.i.ll protect against the A/Yictoria/75
and BJHong King/72 ,iruses, but not
against the A/New Jersey/76 "Swine
Flu" ,irus.
Anyone v.ishing mo,e information
about flu s.hots rroy call the Health
Department, 861-8631. ·
Flu clini~s v.iU b< held 21 folio...,~:
Nov. 22: Frazier Park, Park
Co,:
S,.nWc.,. 1-2 p.rn.

·.

-

No~r: lnyokern, [nyokern
School, 3-4 p.m. ·
Nov. 23: Lake Isabella, Veterans'
Hall, l :30-3 p.m.

must, accompany them lo clinics and
sign consent slips.
Kern County clinics are:
Arnn: Nov. 22, County Building,
131 "A" Street,.noon.
Under a new law recently passed,
· Frazier Park: Nov. 22, Park
children entering schools next year
Community Bwlding, 10 a.m.-noon.
v.ill. have to be immunized against
lnyokem: Nov. 22, lnyokerri
childhood diseases. To facilitate_this, a
School, 3--4 p.m. ·
number of clinics ha,·e been set up.
lake Isabella: Nov. 21, Veterans'
These clinics are open to the pubUc
Hall, 9:30 a.m.
wilh .no appointments necessary. They •
Further information the Health
offer immunizations at no cl,arge to all
Department, 861-3644 or ~y of its
children, but parents or legal gua,dians
district offices.
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. ashes, bits of soil and sand \\ith paint.
and water. The paintings then becomes
campus v.iU b< presenting landscape
sculptural as well as picturial,
watercolors by N. Elie Oback,
according to Art Week Magazine.
Wednesday No•. 30-Fliday Dec. 16 .
Oback's works ue composites of
A preview sllo...,ing of Boack's
paintings, drawings of seHral
p,intings ,...,11 be Wednesday Nov. 30
landscapes painted mer a period of
7-9 p.m. The gallery will open
fi,·e years. lfu colorful \\Orks has tee
9:30a.m.-3:30p.m. daLy. 1'1ghtly
e>;hibited in museurr:s and ccl.Je;;e
s.ho...,ings v.ill be Monday-Thursday,
plleries thrwghout L':e U.S. acd ;a
7-9 p.m.
·
Jap:,,1. Rtcently t:is paintings """
Oback, a nati,·e of Sweden and a
shov.n at Cypress Co~!Cfe 2..S a i 1
professor of art at San Jose SUte
sho~· and in po·J? >2..Eetics i;-,
Univeriity, recer,ed his B.A. and M.A.
Jose.
degrees from (hkland Califorr.i1
College of Ans a.1d Crafts.
personal ails:_
TI-,e ex!-,ibit v.ill present 40 worb
of California and throughout the
Western uS. Qt.eek. a tr,~:t'occl!
l r. ~ ...
zrtist, pl:::1s h:s. ~1..:~je'ct~ c·..;:{.:...., ... :-.d
("(1~.b::-_JJ"ig i."1)" r.~1,t··,· ~ .

-·- - .

QO 11·ery

Toe BC an gallery in the libury on

c~ s;te. O:,a:k e1a":x,r,tt. :
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Murray Mil.,
«we're open to any kind of
Alchough there won't be a s great· contribution that students want to
of an emphasis on sports, Miles
rroke," emphasized Miles, "whether it
explained there will be bectcr covera,,e
is \\T. ting an article v.ith an original
on women's athletics.
view:<Jint on campus life or just an
idea on the kind! of pictures students
Miles is pleased v.ith his ,t.aff. The
might find interesting."
photographers racing around campus
The Raconteur will be combining
to meet thei, fint deadline are: George
the rmgazine and the yearbook styles
Barnett, uster Huber, Jeff Kasinger · featuring a 112 and 4 full color p•ges.
(who suYes double duty by being the
It v.ill not tuve the tradition,! aspects
Sports Editor), John King, M 1jou
of ,·urbook.s · lik class pictures,
Sanchez and Dasid Shackelfo1d.
di,is:on. pages and a twd o:,1·er.
Raconteur editors are: Ger!ie Kincald,
Hov.·ever, Ml!es expl!ins tlut it c10 not
Auoci.ate Editor; Mark Thiroux, .be corr.p!etety magaZL·.e style teuuse
Acthities Editor and P2m Bro"'n v.ho
of what the boolc has·io 'do. "It i.s not
is the Business ~u:i2;~r. ~~es
to,'c.:il. 1t's retros~ct," ad~ed ~!,!es.

.

Recent Tucker-Milsap
concert 'successful'

Free flu shots for people 65 and
over and aduh.s with chronic diseases
the rest of this month by the Health
Departm:nt. Howeve,, because of a
limited supply of flu vaccine, and since
several flu clinics -have already been
held in lhe Greater Bakersfield area
during October, all November clinics
will be in· the outlying areas.
Bakersfield residents wanting flu shots
should 'check with their family
physicians.
People with such chronic diseases as
diabeies, heart, lung, and kidney

•

In the past he explained, the
Raconteur has emphasized the school's
sports tradition. - "However that
doesn't mean you can't overdo sports
as has been done in the past," added
Miles .

the quality.of the soccer prog,am.
Holdsworth hopes the high schools
"'111 volunteer nelds as theiJ own
students become more involved and
feels that Parks and Recrealion
Department will have to provide more
open space.
Currently, facilities used on the BC
campu, for soc«r games and practices
include the golf area, the water
retention basin, aJeas by the volleyball
and tennis courts and the area along
the Mt. Vernon side of
Administration. Games are held aU day
Satu,day on the golf facllltie3 and they
are booked fairly solid- from morning
to dark.
According to Herb Loken, BC
Athletics Director, the area primarily
=d was originally established as
teaching space for golf. Howeve,, he
·explained, it has always been used for
many .other things.
Another problem due to the time
change is the lack of well·llghted fLelds. TANYA TUCKER sang in concert at the Civic Auditorium reccn1ly where she
performed a.ll her hits including "Della Dawn," one of her most popular.songs .
...tiich enables the teams to practice
(Photo: Brad McNaughton)
during the week. Up to this time, the
coaches have arranged the practices in
neighborhood school giounds; but
now that it is dark at S p.m., the ru.sh
is on to find lighted fields available to
this age group. ·
Next year, Bakersfield, which is in
AYSO Region 73, will be divided into
two regions: Northeast and Southwest.
By BRAD McNAUGHTON
This .,,.;11 divide the leadership and ease
Staff Writer
the demand on these volunceers.
Overall performances by Tanya Tucker and Ronnie Milsap in concert al the
The leadership is composed of a
Civic Auditorium last Nov. 11 should be rated a success.
conunissioner who is in charge of the
Tanya Tucker, dressed in black leather, sarig all her hit songs, including
"Delta Dawn." This song launched her career at the age of thirteen. Tucker's
whole program, with a 10-member
country style music came across well, emphasizing her singing ability and talent.
advisory board. Right now their
However, she did not have the stage presence and showman quality that Milsap
~atrn need is for more officials.
With 45 games going on every
seemed to have. Tucker's dancing seemed to detract from her singing
Saturday, 90 volunteer officials are
performJnce.
·
needed. This is a position for which a
Ronnie Milsap did appear weak at first, which was deceiving, because he
volunteer recei1·es training.
f1J1ished strong, creating much excitement in the audience.
Plans are already in the making.for
During his performance he offered a special salulc to three friends, the late
the February registration which wiUbe · Elvis Pmley, Fats Domino, and Jerry Lee uwi>. He sang songs made fa.mous by
held for two full days at BC and the
each of these men, using thei, own unique singing styles.
First Baptist Park.
While jamming to a song that Jerry
Lev.is made a hie, Milsap suddenly
· If you have been wondering what
stopped, jurriped on his piano, waved to the C(owd,'jumped off and started
all those young people are doing
ja~ing again. This was a feat, con~dering he can not see, and the crowd lm·ed
running around after a black-and-....tiite
it.
baU and wearing funny knee pads,
One of the highlights of the evening was Milsap perfon:ning "It Was Almost
·,hat's soccer, and it's dennllely hrro to
Like A Song." This probably got ttie be$t aodience res~·of :my ofMilsap's
hits sang that night.
~
··
scay!

Flu shots, immunization ,clinics
.
.-· ~c;beduled thr:oughout County___ ___ _

Miles feels the theme expresses the
idea there are many different kinds of
people attending BC now and for as
many different ieasons. He is
optimistic about lhe response to this
approach.

Soccer to 'em!

.,.·

In the past, Miles explained, the
Raconteur has only sold around 600
copies which' is not a good ralio when.
considering the 15,000 day and night
student enrollment.

----..
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incomblnatlon with the wual Increase
In membership, would seve,cly hamper

hu ,the only regular are, .wccer team.
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'Musical chair effective

PE

Glye~ all chance to be head
By ROBB FULCHER
Sports Editor
''We ....m have to wait and see lf
(thll SY3tem) will work or not." Phyllis
Hullett, the new chairperson of the
Phyeical Education department,
seemed to exprcu the oplnlon of the
PE staff as she spoke of the
department's pollcy of rotating
chalrpersom every two years.
The policy, which began effectively
two years ago, calls for two officer,,
chairperson and assbtant chair, to
change every two years.

The

fint

temporary· clu!rman,

Bruce Pfuturueuter, wu elected by
the department staff two yeau ago,
along with Hullttt, 'Nho wu electecJ
usistant chili at the same time. Bott
held their offices for two ye.tu.
When Hullett took over the to
poaltlon thls-·fan, Bill Finch wa:
dected asusltnt chairman. In two
years .Finch will take over for Hullot,
~nd another usistant \lr'ill be elected.
This JTUJsical-chairpersons policy
came about largely bccaust Herb

· Footballgades gain
'total ~eam victory'

members can learn about the ·
mechanics of running the program.,
The former, however, talks readily
of the system's drawbacks. "I don'f think I accomplished the things -'f
wanted fl) accomplish,'' laments.
Pi~tunreuter.
"I don't care 'what kind of job a
person is in in -administration, there . . m be issues 1hat need to be dealt
\\ith, and_ you need the strength to
deal with them."
In his temporary posltion, says he;
''Maybe the ·turmoil of
accomplishment wasn't wor1h it." If
he had been a more long-term
depart"ment head, indicates
Pfutzenreuter, "Maybe I would have
been more adament in terms of facing
thin~."
. The former chairman also expresses
concern that interested applicants for
the position might run dry.
Despite the rotation policy'i ·
drawbacks, it is hoped by the
department that the goals of broadne~
and fairness in representation, and of
effectiveness of implementalion can
· both be reached.

"Let Pasadena make the mistake
Although the Gades didn:t get what ·
they wished for on ·Nov. 12, they did
and lose, and send us to the Potato
Bo..yl," was the idea in the minds of
come out of the night with another
the BC Renegades, as they battled the
win.
LA Valley Monarchs in Van Nuys,
In the victory, starting quarterback
while Pasadena p)ayed at Long Beach.
Rod
Wallace led BC to 284 total yards.
Well, somtimes things work out
The
Gade
running ga~ rolled up 150
differently than planned. While the
of the yards.
Gades were securing a 26-16 \ictory
Running behind the key blocks of
over the Monarchs, Pasadena was at a
Mike Gibson and Bill Roberds, Tony
45-29 advantage over Long Beach,
Allen and Mark McDowell collected 67
putting the Lancers still in the driver's
and 63 yards, respectively. A pair of
$Cat to the Potato Bowl.
one.yard plunges into the end zone by
BC won't give up hoping for the
.
McDowell, and a seven-yard run to
berth, as last weekend the Gades had
paydir·i
by Allen were their scoring
one more _chance for a Pasadena
contributions.
defeat, when the Lancers met LA
Pierce. If both BC and ·Pasadena were
Through the airways, BC gathered
victorious last Saturday, they would
the other 134 yards of the total, with
finish the 1977 campaign 5-1. and
Wallase completi~g four of his JO
share the Metropolitan ~onference
tries, including a 58-yard toss to Mike
Championship, but the Lancers, \ia
lnnerarity and a 39.yarder to 1',1ark
beating the Gades earlier in the season,
Nichols.
would represent the Metro in the Spud
Bowl on Nov. 26 in Memorial
Besides scoring with the running
Stadium.
game, Mark Pollard put points on the
scoreboard _with his kicking talent. A
22.yard field goal, ·another 21-yard
drill through. the uprights, and two
PAls were Pollard's achievements.

SKYING HIGH to dump the ball baclt into the arm.t of a Lona Buch dtftnder,

'-

Loken, former PE chalrman, lud th,e
mind-boggling job of directing BC's PE.
progr1m, as well u the men's athletics
program.
Another factor in the staff decision
to rotate cha!rpeople Is rruthematlcal:
the men outnur,;ber tI1e -.-.-;.:.ien. As
former c:1alr Pfutzenreuter pun it,
"The men (on the staff) outnumber
the women, so there was the feeling
that a man would always be voted in."
The rotation plan is spoken of
~optimistically by current chairwoman
Hullett. Says she, "If you have
.
I
someone (on the i staff) who re.illy
warits to do ii (chair the department),
the system gives that peHun the
chance."
Pfutzenreuter echoes heJ
sentiments: "Through rotating, lot~ of
people,. begin to see the problems of
the department, and the inflexibility
of people. The experience makes them
· a lot better employees of the
department."
Both Pfutzenrcuter and Hullett feel
that new blood circulating through the
department ch;,ir pre,·,- ,1e stagnation
in departlT')re staff

BC's Linda· Warren flies (with perhaps a litlle lift from her free.form hait) in a
difficult victory. Referee Dale Buker inte!ll'IY witches the play 01 this llast
learuc match for the voUcycrs wilh the final score 15-3, 15-12, 9-lS, and
15-12 (Photo: Brad McN1•Jghton).

Hoopsters to defend
ow-n tourney Dec~ 1-3

By BOB WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
out the opening day contests Alameda
When the month of December rolls
plays Desert College.
around,· college basketball
Returning to 'the tournament for
tournaments are· being conducted
his second time is last year's Most
, everywhere, and BC is into the faze
Valuable Player, the Gade ,,laymaker,
also. On ~mber l, 2, and 3 the
Dean Jones. As the top player, Jones
annual BC lmitational Tournament
led BC to three consecutive \ictories
wiU take pla~ in the BC gym.
and th~ championmip, while putting
·4 • points through the hoop fn Lie
The eight-,eam tournament, of
second game.
which the Renegade Cagen are the
defending champions, ls an exciting
meet with many promising ball clubs.
· BC holds the -home court edge but
their opening opponent,'Viclor Valley,
While the offense was on the m'ave,
from the Desert Conference, could
The Shrine Potato Bowl football
The event is cersponsored by the
the defense was putting the offense in
cause some trouble 'Niten they rntet
game will be P,layed Saturday, Nov. 26
Kern Shrine Oub and the California
good field position, through stiff
opening night at 8: I 5 p.m.
in Memorial Stadium. The game will
Comm'unity and Junior College defensive stands and converting on
pit the wlnner of the Metro
Association. Net proceeds will benefit
Monarch miscues. ~C linebackers were
Conference
against
the
top
team
in
the
the Shrine crippled children's hospital.
San Jose State's jayvee club, from
the Valley nemesis, as. Tom Sakowski
Valley Conti re nee. The opening---~ .'.
the Pacific Coast Conference, gels the
fell on a Monarch fumble, z'ld Sam
kickoff is scheduled for 7 p.m. ·
. '. Llns of hoopla is planned for the
tournament underway with San Diego
Barnes picked off a Rick Minyard pass ..
Mes.a at 3 p.m. on the first day. At
Tickets for the contest can be
event, according to icket manager Bill
Head Coach Gerry Collis put it best
4 :45 Ventura College faces
purcha5td for four dollars at the
Collins, including bands, fireworks,
when he commented, "The win was a
Southwestern; and at 6:30 to round
Shrine Offi~. 1920 18th Street. .=..,_.:._..__.Md..:h(lown-rbwn parade at I :30 p.m.
total iearn •ictory."

Spud game Saturday

Stars here for celeb tilt;
73-75 game fir~+ loss

Initial season for gal
run·ners impressive
7<

•

The female cross~ntry squad
came in 14th, and Carla Gonules v,.-as
continues fo impress'- in its fledgling ~ .:c..c-l.9th in the 64·runner.-eYent.
5eason.
The G.ides ran \\ith more team
The gals-were narrowly edged for
consistency than did meet
first place ir .the Southern Cal finals in
Santa Barbara, but SB picked up first
Woodland Hills; their 59 team P.()ints
and third in1faidual places. Said-BC
left the squad a close runner-~p to
coach Marlene Blunt, "Their frrsit and
third were hard to fight, but their next
,ictorious Santa Barbara.who finiilied
...,;th 57 team points.
highest runner finished 11th. We'll
Wanda Morgan was the fastest
ha.-e to work on that 1l th pl2~ _
Renegal for the flrst.time this season,
runner."
her 19:01 time was good enough for
Blunt v.-as alluding to the state mu!
sixth int.he meet.
_ at Sierra College, in v,hich both tea.ms,
Rosa Medina was four seconds
as well as the third, fourth, and fifth
slower for seYenth pl~ce. Teresa
place teams in the So Cal-meet v.ill
Gutierrez c.ame in 13th, Trudy Jones
compete.

winner

Pusty course thwarts
spikers: finish ninth
ByPAMROGE~
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Staff Writer
quarter m ii es re :--:--1 ;.-..:r.3. r
The BC croH-country te.un
commented, "Ar.~1 cc:!d
~pture<l ninth p!a.;e at the Southe--:n
~lfied as o:-.e cf t::e :c;:,
CJ.Lfornil G.J,:T,pio;-.sh1ps at Piuce
in dr,id u..ili j ;i Ciifo :--..:J ."
Colle~.
_
'Ile rz:e .. ·11 w.::, by Jc-- I::- : · · ·
19 s.:hools, totail!r. 5 169 rur.r:ers,
Mt.
S-1.1 Ar.:0-~o ,,_. · 1
CD:.-?e:ed on tr.e 3.96 r..ile c.o'.lr;e
Al
Y.eyer,
tzk.i: ..
·:orr.;-o~d TT.JirJy of J--.::Js. ,,.,;th :a c!irt
· first BC b:, :~r
clockt-.3 20.•.~
e :--:-.;:-..;.siled L':e
Laird, 2..--:d 1-:._ ..
~· ~ .in its
4~th,47L'l,;;··j
.,t;,· tf)-~~ icr fifth
Ric~.Jrd l,',, __
~
T"- ~ 1t? : ;·,·~ tt1:-:-.s ea..ri.!'d t,"'.~
a r. .
(.,
, r.~, ;q L~e stat! :..!!tt te
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